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The News Has Been

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

— NUMBER

9

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

New Flag Policy

Hope

to

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

29, 1968

PRICE TEN CENTS

Host

Teacher-Ed

Adopted Here

Project Here
Hope College will host the
Region III meeting of the

A new

policy of flying flags
at half mast honoring deceased
servicemen has been adopted for
Holland community.

Equalized

Multi-State Teacher Education
Project Friday.

The

Hereafter, flags will be flown
at half mast the day following
the arrivalof the body and will
remain at half mast until after
interment.

Taxes Are
Explained

This action was taken Thursday by a group of area representativescalled by Mayor
on taxing real and personal Nelson Bosman. Attending were
property at 50 per cent of the representativeof the American

GRAND HAVEN -There has
been some misunderstanding

Legion,

true cash value in Ottawa

Veterans of

Foreign

Wars, Holland National Guard,
Holland city, Holland township
rector Fritz Guldswog reported and Park township.

"We

The decision calls
feel,” the director said,

for Holland

city, Holland township and

"that an explanation should oe
given to all the taxpayersin
the county. The law says that
the legislature shall provide

Park

by

the

Appointment

South Carolina, Utah, Wash-

president.

The March campaign

tion agencies

Assigned to Viet

and

Chests.

The chapter's total budget for
1968-69is $70,667,of which approximately 40 per cent is sent
to National Red Cross to finance needs of servicemen,
blood program, disasters, etc.

the training

institutionsaccordingto John
J. Ver Beek, Professor of Edu-

township to fly flags at half
Cpl. Donald Ver Hey, Jr., son
mast with adjacent municipali- of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver cation and Director of Student

ties in the event of the death Hey, 97 Spruce Ave., has been
of a servicemanfrom a particuassigned to the Artillery Battery
for the uniform taxation of lar unit of government.
of the 9th Infantry Division in
real and tangiblepersonal propThe policy will take immediate Vietnam.
erty not exempt by law.
effect, and the mayor has reHe took his basic training at
"The legislature shall also quested that all flags be raised Ft. Knox, Ky., advanced trainprovide for the determination Saturday.
ing at Ft. Sill, Okla., and also
of the true cash value of the
Mayor Bosman said units may served at Ft. Meade, Md. and,
property, the proportion of the fly flags for casualties in a n Camp Drum, N.Y,

Rapidly mounting demands for
services

Teaching at Hope.

The council consistsof
10 colleges and

6

lion.

Two catastrophicfloods In
Alaska and Texas have forced
the organizationto draw heavily
on disaster funds, all of which
comes as a gift from the American people to support Red

universities
III

area: Andrews, Aquinas, Calvin. Central Michigan, Grand
Valley, Hope, Kalamazoo,
Michigan State, Nazareth and
Western Michigan; a representative from each of the 10
counties within the region and
one representative from each
of the six larger cities in the

true cash value at which the adjoining area. A case in point
His address is Cpl. Donald
property shall be assessed, not could be flying Park township Ver Hey, US 54962276, AB-RY
to exceed 50 per cent, and for flags for a casaulty in Port 3/34th Arty., 9th Inf. Div., APO
a system of equalization of Sheldon township.
San Francisco, Calif., 96730.
assessments.
His wife, the former Lola
Flags currently are at half
"Under the statute, the legis- mast for two Holland service- Overway, is staying with her region.
lature has passed enabling leg- men, Marine 1st. Lt. David mother.
Dr. A. L. Sebaley of Westislation which states that all Buursma and Sp/4 Spencer Scott
ern Michigan University is
propertymust be assessed at Freestone. Both will be buried
chairman of the region com50 per cent of the true cash in Holland.
mission while Mr. Ver Beek
value. The obvious supposition Attending Thursday’s meeting
serves as secretary.Fred S.
now is that taxes will be in- were Jack Graves, commander
Bertsch, principalof Holland
creased tremendously.This is of the American Legion; George
High, is the representative of
not true as the taxes have Vander Wal, commander of the
Ottawa County.
been determined for several VPW, Sgt. Raymond Naber, Na- A young Holland father was
years on the equalized valua- tional Guard; James G. Brower, arraigned in Holland Municipal
tion. There should be no big Holland township supervisor; Court Wednesday on a charge
increase and it should be point- Herman Windemuller, Park of unlawfully punishing a child.
ed out that inequities which township supervisor,and Mayor Modesto (Fred) Silva, 21, of
may have existed in the vari- Bosman.
25 East Seventh St., demanded
ious tax rolls will not necesexamination on the charge and
sarily be eliminated because of
preliminary hearing was schedGRAND HAVEN
Two
the provision of the law. The
uled 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
Grand Haven men and one from
spreading of the taxes will be Permit to
5, in Holland MunicipalCourt.
Ferrysbiirg were arraigned beon the equalized valuation and
Unable to provide $2,500 bond, fore Municipal Judge Jacob
Carrier
not, as in the past, on asSilva was committed to the
Ponstein Tuesday on charges of
sessed valuation.
county jail to await the hearing.
careless use of firearms.
King ConstructionCo., HolSilva was arrested by Holland
"Each property owner should
Larry W. Mitchell, 23 , of
check his assessmentto deter- land, has applied to the Army detectivesat his home this Grand Haven, pleaded not
mine whether the assessing of- Corps of Engineers for a per- morning on a warrant sworn guilty to the charge and unable
ficer has placed an equitable mit to salvage equipment and out of Holland Municipal Court to furnish $100 bond was comvalue on his property. It also machinery from the Cedarville,earlier today.
mitted to the county jail to
sunken ore-carrier which Silva is charged in connection await trial scheduled 1:30 p.m.
should be pointed out that the
went down May 7,' 1965 in the wiih beating his 13-month-old
assessor and the board of reFriday.
Straits of Mackinac following a son Tuesday while his wife was
view are not responsiblefor
Ronald A. Ennenga, 25, of
collision with the Norwegian at work. Authorities described
the amount of monies that shall
Grand Haven, and Rodney J.
frieghter Topdalsford,accord- the child as "seriously bruised
be collected.
Chittenden, 22, of Ferrysburg,
to Dean King, owner of the com- and battered.” The boy was reboth pleaded guilty to the
"This is determined by the pany.
leased from Holland Hospital
charge and were sentencedto
various bodies that draw up
The 588-foot Cedarville lies later Tuesday after examination serve 60 days in the county jail.
the budget for the taxing units
upside down under 65 to 90 feet of multiple body bruises.
Both are now on parole.
in the county, namely the
of water according to King, and
The couple has another child, The trio was apprehendedby
school, county, township and
of the 10 crewmen who lost a daughter, aged two years.
Grand Haven city police early
intermediate school district.”
their lives in the collision, two
this morning after being spothave never been found.
ted in a parked car with a rifle
Protests to the premit must issue
sticking out of the window.
be submittedin writing to the
Police said while the car was
Army Corps of Engineers be- If Funnel Sighted traveling east on Jackson St.,
fore March 21 and King plans
Ottawa County Civil Defense a shot was fired at the police
in
to begin salvage operations the will use the same terminology
cruiser. Officers reported they
first of June.
in warning of severe weather found a loaded .22 caliber rifle,
ZEELAND — A driver and
Salvaging, which will be exe- conditions again this year,
ten live .22 caliber rounds of
his two passengers were slightcuted by divers with cutting director Glen Timmer said to’ammunition and two empty
ly injured when the car they
gear, is expected to continue day. These terms are tornado casings in the car.
were in went out of controland

Cross.
Fonger said Ottawa county has
recent
years, but Ottawa residentshave
benefited in a number of ways
from the presence of a strong
Red Cross chapter. Ottawa
residents have used over 3,500
pints of blood this year at no
charge, collectedby the chapter
from voluntary donors at an expense of more than $17,500. The
need next year lists 4,300 pints.
No replacementis required.
Van Lente will be assistedby
the following: Allendale township, Edward Langeland;Chester, George Schwartz; Crockery,

escaped disasters in

Charge Father

With Beating

Men

Arraigned

Company Seeks

-

Salvage

Sunken

a

Warning

Zeeland Trio
Hurt

Crash

through the

into a ditch on Quincy St., west

summer

months.

King said that although the
equipment and machinery has
been under water nearly three
years it will probably 'not be
badly, corroded and will still
have steel salvage value, especiallythe heavy pieces..

of 72nd Ave., Zeeland township,
9:17 p.m. Monday.

Deputies said Robert Van
Klompenberg, 16, of 427 East
Main St., Zeeland, was driving
west on Quincy when the car
went out of control approaching
a one-lane bridge and went off
the road travelling some 119 Insulation Burned
Holland firemen reported a
feet. The car went in a ditch
small amount of insulationwas
and hit a guard rail.
Van Klompenberg received burned when fire broke out 3:18
mouth injuries and lacerations p.m. Wednesday in the garage
of the face. His passengers, Ro- of Vincent Majeski at 359 River
bert Arnoldink, 15, of 351 North Ave. The fire was believed to
Michigan St., Zeeland,"and Ron- have been started by cigarettes,
aid Van Der Meulen, 15, of 354 A gas station attendant called
Ottawa St., Zeeland,both re- ; the fire department when smoke
ceived facial lacerations. Ail was seen coming from the gar-

COLLAPSES

— Skylight filters cove-in and estimateof damage had not
through the center dome roof section
been determined,according to a College
the fieldhouse under construction at
spokesman. The injured worker, George
Valley State College that collapsed 3:35 Taggert of Lowell, was reported in "critip.m. Wednesday, criticallyinjuring one
cal” condition at Grand Rapids Butterworth
seven workers in the building.Cause of
(Sentinel photo)

of

Grand

of

Charles Zimonich; Port Sheldon,
Mrs. Arthur Moser; Zeeland
township, Harris Schipper.
Kickoff date is March 15, and
the drive will continue into

Hospital.

the

Fieldhouse

'Crisis in Cities’

Dome

Collapses; Lowell

April.

Man

chapter gave

Last year the local Red Cross
round-the-clock
service to over 800 active servicemen and their dependents.
Another 400 veterans were aided
with government benefits.
In first aid and swimming
skills, Red Cross provided classes for 400 in first aid and 4,500
in swim skills through water

Is 'Critical'

Symposium
Set
9
r

"The Crisis In Our Cities,”a| Gregory will
timelv topic of major domestic (la.v- March

GRAND RAPIDS - A Lowell
man, injured in the collapse of
a fieldhouse at Grand Valley
speak on ThursState College Wednesday after-

7,

at

8:15

p.m., noon, is reported in "critical”
condition at ButterworthHos,
next month when Hope College ar(J win b(l featured on Satur. pital here
concern, will be probed in depth I Conyer* is

s.c,hedl'le„d

'or:*

today.

,
said
,

Hospital spokesman
George Taggert, 35, of 2929

a three-day symposium day, March 9, at a noon lunchfeaturing authoritieson a var- eon.
Alden Nash
iety of urban
j All speeches and panel dishosts

issues.

.k^ldLt

„

Fonger added: "There were
many more services given too,
Rd., Lowell, is beall done by volunteers, but being treated for a fractured
cause of the great diversity of

A series of keynote addresses^1!^ according to^Dr Daldd ^kand' fradured“ ribi" He 'is volunteer activities, we can't
and panel discussionswill focus
professor ‘ thp 8on of Del,l,t-VSheriff Ted speak of each one. Suffice it to
on the factors behind urban un
. .........
hisTory anT
of
Oll.w. connly say that every dollar given is
rest from March 7 to
„
sheriff'sdepartment.
returnedto this county many
. synposium.
Topics to be reviewed will mos1 0f ^ sjx (]j.scussjonSPS.
Taggert was injured when he times.”
include employment for minor- sjons will be held twice - Fri- fell 38 feet from a scaffoldwhen
Total March goal in fund drivity groups, Negro militancy, (|a>, evening and Saturday the dome of the new field- es in the various townships not
the War on Poverty, summer morning,
house under constructionat affiliated with United Funds is
riots, fair housing and civil "The Troublemakers,” an Grand Valley State College $8,360.
absorbing informative documen- collapsed 3:35 p.m. Wednesday.

nn
m

9...'

.

• ,

.l«iT“^"*

|

Bank Buys

New

2 Downtown

Snowfall

Buildings

Hits Holland

|.

'coiV

Defense must be notified when- reduced snow on the streets to
ever the sirens are sounded so slash, and many cars will be
that the information and reason headed for the carwash in the
for sounding the sirens can be next few days.

Snow on the ground

sta-

today

measured 5.6 inches.

,

,

man

,,

W

and

111

l

!

a< !on lnvolv.es collapsed.Taggert was the only in July and the area will bi
the three people who remain, pCr80n |njured,
converted into a customerpark
! now living in a cave, after an
ing lot. The two parcels with ai
Eighth St. frontage of approxl
'
»:;e
; rox Assistance Offered
der which each was
Michigan Income Tax and In- mately 50 feet adjoin the bank’:
rear parking area.
Representatives
social, Tnngible Tax assistance will be
the bank
educational, real estate and offered in the Civic Center this Maentz
Maentz also
also said
said the
bank ha

Fire Fighters

Sr

Association Is

vi

w Years
. v,vc.x Old
w
50
i

leased after treatment.
Deputies cited Van Klompenberg for driving too fast for

___

'f

?ic
born.
of

m

The

InternationalAssociation political groups and the clergy Wednesday from 8 a m. to 5 an option to purchase the Herb
of Fire Fighters today is oh- will engage in panel discussions p m. .by W. Clare Walker for Insurance Co. next to the har

conditions.

al

serving its 50th anniversary. on summer riots, Negro mill- all interested persons. Assist- •'un,,
197n;
,ime har
Holland l^ocal 759 is affiliated tancy, Civil Rights, fair cm- ance also will be given at the quarters will be enlarged ton
with this organization ployment. fair housing and the Civic Center on Wednesdays,
Pr°PcrlyAccording to Melvin Vande w*r (»n
March 6, 20 and April 3 and 10. Thp Ce^*r ‘heatre proper!
Walar, secretary ol the
was ownl'd ^ Jamcs Borrunion, the parent organization
was chartered in 1918 from a
Set!
nucleus of a few hundred men.
It has now grown to a member10 Mills
ship of approximately130,000

ym

Fire Destroys

cl|Jdc

Poverty.

local -----------

Robinson Home

Missing Soldier

Fire com-

pletely destroyed the Ronald
Yahne home on 104th Ave. in

||

Robinson township Monday!
morning while the family was
away. .
Smoke was spotted simultan-

representing the great majority
of the professionalfire fighters
in about 1,300 cities and towns
in two countries.

eously by a state police trooper
on patrol and a Bell Telephone
employe working on a pole
nearby. Both tried to get into
the smoke-filled house. Robinson townshiphas no fire pro-

Mrs. Yahne and two children
returned home at 11:45 a.m. to
see the house go up in flames
while neighbors stood helplessly by. The other five Yahne
children were in school and the
father was at work.
Damage to the house is estimated at $5,000 and contents
__________________

375

iple Ave.. was ticketed by Hoi-

j

i

id police for improper backing

er the car he was driving
uck the left side of a parked
r on Central Ave., north of
h St. at 2:05 p.m. Saturday,
lice said the parked car was
ned by Dorothy Mae Dyk of
I West 22nd St.

These twins

are celebrating their fifth birthday anniversary today but they are really 20 yet
old and the simple explanationjYLeapYear
when Feb. 29 comes once every four years.
Looking at that date circled on the calendar are Mrs. Robert L. (BarbaraJean)
Plooster (right) and her sister, Betty Jean
De Jongc,. twin daugnters of Mrs. Otto

De Jqnge

bf^

r. .

259 Peck

St., Zeeland,

Mr. De Jonge. Mrs. Plooster
is making her home with her mother and
twin sister while her husband is serving in
the Army at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. One of
the newest Leap Year children is Rondo Kay
Hassevoort, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hassevoort of 531 Myra Lane, who was
ie late

born today in Holland Hospital.
(Sentinel photo)

Vote on

GRAND HAVEN -Grand Hf
ven Board of Education at
special meeting Saturday w

April II as the date for a spi

1

brother.

-

on

$2,000.

-

.

of the organization’s
goals

H,

LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAYS

.15.
.

Reported Killed

Grand Haven

r* k,
ci’al millage election asking
Army Pfc. Dennis D. Nagel- Compaiw near I)i An, Vietnam, mj|]s for ()ne year
is the improvement of the fire
kirk of West Olive, who had on Jan.
Final figureson equalized v;
service in communitiesthrough
been reported missing in action Prior to entering th» service, ua(ions wi|, nol bp known f(
studies to Ik? made by a Nain Vietnam since Feb. 12, has Nagelkirk had farmed an area iSoVeral weeks,
tional Advisory Commission on
been killed.
three miles west of Hopkins
Fire Prevention and Control Confirmation of the death of with his brother Melvin J. Nag'
Ignore Chain Letters,
which the local group is advo- the 21-year-oldson of Mr. and
elkirk who was killed March 9,
cating.
Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk of route 1967, when pinned beneath an PostmasterAdvises
2, West Olive, was made by an overturned tractor.
Postmaster Louis Haight Tue
Examined at Hospital
Army personnel representative Dennis had been credited with day reminded residents thi
who visited the family 8 p.m. pulling the overturnedvehicle chain letters in the mail ai
After Hit by Vehicle
Thursday. The family had learn with another tractor to free his strictly illegal and told peop
Judy Kay Kaashoek,
I ...... 3'fe,
of their son being reported
to ignore the current "thir
131 West 28th St., was shaken missing on F’eb. 15.
Dennis was a member of Ot- prayer" letter going the rounc
up when struck by a vehicle The NagelkirksSaturday re- tawa Reformed
; in Holland.
Surviving besides the parents Already, six letters mailed
on 28th St., just east of Michi- ceived an official telegram veriare four sisters,
Mrs. Robert Holland have been turned ov<
gan Ave., around 10 a m. Wed- lying the death of their son
................
F’eb. 12 while on combat- duty in (Pauline) Meeuwsen of Zeeland, to the postmasterwho has n
The child, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. George (Goldie)Lubben ferred the subject to region;
and Mrs. Robert Kaashoek, Nagelkirk, who was graduated and Mrs. Donald (Ardith) Van- headquarters.
was taken to Holland Hospital from Zeeland High School, had der Schaaf, both of Holland, Besides asking the recipient t
where she was released after entered the service to August.! and Mrs. Jerome (Marcia)Wig- trust in God, the missive cai
examinationfor bruises to the 1967, and began his tour of duty jgers of Kalamazoo; two broth- ries a threat that bad luck wi
right
in Vietnam on Jan.era, Sherwin of Allendale and befall the person if not ser
Holland police who are
It had earlier been reported Terry at home; one sister-in- within four days, and promisin
vestigating said the motorist Nagelkirk had been assigned as law, Mrs. Melvin (Phyllis) good luck if recipient sends th
was Stanlev Sal, 20, of 333 East a rifleman in the 1st Infantry | Nagelkirk of Olive Center; 17 message to 20 persons. N
names are listed.
Division’s1st Administration nephews and nieces.
Lakewood Blvd.
One

tection.

iproper Backing
lohn Permesang. 28. of

DOME

Mrs. Gerald Ver Berkmoes;
Tallmadge,Matt Adema; Blendon, George Pastma; Georgetown, Allen Groendyke and
Howard De Back; Jamestown,
John P. De Witt; Olive, Mrs.

watch, tornado warning, severe
Ennenga was reported to be
The symposium is co-sponsor- tary film record of the frastraOttawa county sheriff’s dethunderstormwatch and severe the driver of the car which beed by the Commission on Race ting course and final failure of a puties said the center section of
thunderstormwarning, Timmer longed to Chittenden's wife.
of the Reformed Church in two-yeareffort for community the dome collapsed and crashed
said.
America,the Hope College Cul- progressin a black ghetto in to the gym floor. CollegespokesIf a funnel cloud is sighted,
tural Affairscommitteeand the Newark. N, J., scene of violent man said cause of the collapse
the Weather Bureau will issue a
Holland Human Relations Com- racial conflict last summer, will had not been determined and
warning. Several years ago a
mission.
be shown each day during the was under investigation.
funnel cloud was not considered
Speakers during the sympos- synpasium.
The injured man, working for
sufficientfor a warning. Last
ium will include U. S. Congress- On Saturday a play "The the Delta Electric Co., was
year this was changed so that
A total of 3.6 inches of snow man John Conyers. Jr. of De• First National Bank has pur
Aquariansby Gerald L. Wal- working on a scaffoldnear the
the sighting of a funnel would fell in Holland since late afterchased the Center Theatre prop
troit, Negro comedian Dick lace will be performed by the center of the building when the
be reason enough for the Bureau noon Tuesday and overnight,
erty on Eighth St. and will ac
Gregory and Kenneth Howard Underground Theatre of Chi- mishap occurred.
to issue a warning.
and the area glistenedwith
quire the adjoining Herfst prop
A three minute steady blast crystalline diamonds in Wednes- liVn^lriaJ R,e'atav^VL' Caff
1 Deputies said there were , erty
erlv July
,u|v 1, according to Henrj
Kodak, The play is a satire on race j sevenH e|eclricianJ
Jul>'
using sirens is the warning day’s early sunlight.
and social conditio™ of nil I in’the'buiTdlng
Ihe"™*
milium^ when
vv in ii uic
uui S Bo” buiMhiga wnr'bTnizK
signal. The Ottawa County Civil
Moderating temperatures later

three were taken to Zeeland ! age The damage was termed relayed to the local radio
tions, Timmer said.
Community Hospital and re- 1 negligible,

GRAND HAVEN -

in-

listed at an estimated $4.17 mil-

the

in the region

Three

in Vietnam has

creased national budgets now.

members from each of
that serve

is car*

on in areas not covered by
United Funds or Community

ried

the coordinationof laboratory
experiencesin teacher education, and the development * of
agreements among local educa-

Donald Ver Hey

Van

fund campaign chairman for
Ottawa county during the March
roll call was announced today
by John W. Fonger, chapter

Michigan participantsare establishing regional centers for
Cpl. Donald Ver Hey

of Dale

Lente of Holland as Red Cross

ington and West Virginia’.

county, County Equalization Di-

today.

project, initiated

State Department of Education
to improve teacher education
and to promote interstate cooperation, is organized in Florida, Maryland, Michigan,

nesday. Vietnam.
forehead.
•

J

in

7.

I

j

I

1

Church.

I

.
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Heart Disease Forum

Ganges

Bank

Attracts Large

Denise Gould, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gould
of this area received the National Merit Scholarship Final-

Official Dies

At Age

NEWS,

95

ists award certificate
from Principal Fred Richard-

Otto Ri uner, #5, who made
son of Fennville High School.
his home with his son and
Her outstandingscores on

daughter-in*law, Mr. and Mrs.
both the Scholastic Aptitude
Gerald Kramer at 685 Marylane
Test and the National Merit
Dr., died this morning in Holtest, plus the recommendation
land Hospital after an extended
of school authoritieshas placed
illness.
her among 14,000 finalists comA life-long residentof Holland,
peting nationally for 500 fourhe started working at the former
year college scholarships.
Douglas Hutchinson,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson of Fennville received the
same award certificate and
merits from Principal Richard-

ject of cancer discussed at the
Dr. Basinger describedsurfirst public forum Jan. 23.
gical procedures in artery and
Dr. Allison Vanden Berg, vein grafts, and the advance in
Grand Rapids heart specialist, heart surgery since 1938. He said
introduced panel members: Dr. the lung machine in open heart
Vernon L. Boersma, Holland pe- surgery is a greater concern
diatrician,heart murmur; Dr. than the heart pumping maRichard A. Leppink, local inter- chine, and described relatively
nist, heart attacks and angina; recent operationsin which pace-

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Arnett and daughter Linda and
son Kenneth Ray spent Saturday with Mrs. Russell Arnett’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Gates at Bradley and helped
her father celebratehis 84th
birthday anniversary. The occasion was also the 36th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Arnett and the
first birthday anniversary of

Dr. George J. Smit, local internist, heart failure;Dr. Carl E.
Van Krimpen. local internist,
high blood pressure, and Dr.
Carl E. Basinger, Grand Rapids
heart surgeon, surgery.

Arnett.

Other members of the family
joined in the celebration

who
Otto

Kramer

Holland City State Bank in the

Tower Clock building in 1892
and later with First National
Bank until his retirement20
years ago at which time he was
vice president.

He was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church and served on
its vestry for many years. He
was senior warden emeritus.
Surviving are
daughter,
Muss Gertrude Kramer of New
York City, and a son, Gerald
H. Kramer of Holland; a grand-

a

son, Willard A. Kramer of
Kalamazoo, and three great

all participatedin the birthday
celebration.

grandchildren.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Funeral services will be held Discussion Group women were
at 3 p.m Saturday from Grace hostesses to the Allegan County
Episcopal Church with the Rev. Farm Bureau Women’s Auxil-

William C. Warner

officiating. iary

Burial will be in Pilgrim

Home

Cemetery.Relatives and friends
may meet the family at Dykstra
funeral chapel Friday from 7
to 9 p.m.

Saugatuck
Mrs. L. H. Waugh returned
home last Wednesday evening
after visiting friends in Hawaii

and

California for
half months.

two and

a

Mr. and Mrs. Ev. Bekken
left last Thursday to spend the
weekend visiting their daughter
Annette in Buffalo. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeLong
and Harold McEIdowney of Chicago spent last Thursday at
their cottage on the Lake

meeting Tuesday Feb. 20,
with pot-luck dinner at 12; 30
p.m. at the Allegan Farm
Bureau building. Mrs. Walter
Wightman, Mrs. May Winne,
Miss Jane Van Hartesveltof
this area and Mrs. Florence
Gulpin of Douglas attended.
The program “American
Flags,” was given by Mrs.
Wightman and Mrs. Winne furnished special music on her
accordion.

Mrs. Kenneth Parent served
a luncheon to 12 Ganges Garden Club members and two
guests Friday Feb. 23 at 1
p.m. After the luncheon the
president Mrs. Bertha Plummer presided and the meeting
opened with the Collect. Following a short business session,
Mrs. G. Edward Wark gave
an instructive and interesting
program on “Medicine in Na-

makers are implantedto pace
the heart beat, usually for persons whose hearts beat 40 or
fewer times per minute. With
the aid of slides, he demonstrat-

ed valve replacements.

Presentations brought out sigDr. Boersma’s talk on heart
nificantadvancesin the last 20 murmurs dealt mainly with
years, mainly in cardiac sur- children, emphasizing that a
gery, antibioticsand effective share of the murmurs are not

their grandson Kenneth Ray

were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gates
of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Roblyer of Wayland and Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Owings and son
Gary of Bradley.
Mrs. PriscillaWells, mother
of Mr*. Clarence Miller of this
area celebrated her 95th birthday Wednesday Feb. 9. She is
a former resident of this area
but is now at Allegan County
Hospital.She is in good health.
Mrs. Wells’ daughters and
families, Mrs. Clarence Miller
and Mrs. Jake Jacobson of
West Olive, the nurses and
other patients in the hospital

Crowd

A large crowd gathered in the equipment, warning nurses of
Civic Center Tuesday night for any changes.
the second of a series of three
Dr. Smit spoke of the relapublic forums sponsored by the tionship of other diseases and
Ottawa County Medical Society. demands they put on the heart,
“Heart Disease and High and the need to increase capaBlood Pressure” as a subject city on a strained or enlarged
covered a broad area and while heart. He said symptoms of
the large audience was most heart failureusually are maniattentive and learned a great fested in shortness of breath,
deal about coronaries, cardiac swelling ankles and legs, dissurgery and angina, it also ap- tensionof veins in neck, coughs
peared that the heart disease and decrease in appetite. Treatproblem carries no easy cures, ment usually runs to digitalis,
nor is there the area of pre- diet and medicationto reduce
ventives which marked the sub. fluids.

treatmentof high blood pres-

He pointed to new procedures for repairing holes in
Dr. Van Krimpen expressed hearts and correcting circulathe opinion that a person of 45 tion unknown 20 years ago.
with high blood pressure withThe question period brought
serious.

sure.

INTERLOCHENORCHESTRA of Taiwan,

Sixteen-year-oldI-Fu

Wang

aster for the Interlochen Academy
Orchestra, helps his fellow musicianstune up in advance of
a concert presented in Holland High School fieldhouseWednesday night. A nearly full house cheered a stellar performance
con certm

by this gifted group in selections by Richard Wagner, Mozart.
Ulysses Kay and Ottorino Respighi. The conductor is TTieo
Alcentara. Tonight the orchestra presents a concert in Elkhart,
Ind., high school.
(Sentinelphoto)

out treatment stands to reduce
his life span by one-third.He
spoke of drugs which are effective but which produce side
effects calling for a combination of drugs, with treatment
tailoredto the person

80th Birthday \Beaverdam

Americanism Meet Held

Miss

Wanda Vande

Guchte

Dr. Leppink described

was honored with a bridal ment for the heart
shower given by Mrs. Joyce tient which mainly

By Legion Auxiliary

treat-

attack paconsists of

An

Americanism meeting of local Unit. Any member wish-,
the American Legion Auxiliary ing to work is asked to contact
was held Monday evening in the president,Mrs. Oudman.
Rehabilitationchairman,Mrs.
the Legion clubrooms. Mrs. Herbert Colton, Sr. read a humor- Brower, requefiteddonations
ous paper and conducted a from any one in the area of
“Presidents of the United men’s shirts with good collars
States” quiz. The hostesses to call her at her home 880
for the evening, Mrs. Louis B. pioneer Ave. She also reported
Dalman and Mrs. Robert Oos- 19 Valentine checks of $2 each
terbaan carried out the George were sent to hospitalized and
shut - in veterans from the
Washington theme.
Holland area.
Mrs. Edwin Oudman, presi-

Announcementwas made

many

interestingfacts and

opinions.

On heart transplants,Dr. Basinger said the field is highly
experimentaland many problems remain to be solved on
infection,rejection and other
phases, but he describedthe
transplantas perhaps the greatest step forward in heart surgery. He said America has all

Vande Guchte and Mrs. Dorothy comptete rest in a hospital, oxygen and drugs with careful ob- the equipment, personneland
Vande Guchte in the chapel of
servation.He said the new hos- teams, that any hospitalequipthe Beaverdam ChristianRe- pital addition provides an eight- ped for open heart surgery has
|

formed church on Friday eve- bed intensivecare
ning, Feb. 16.

Miss Vande Guchte was

also

honored with another shower on
Saturday evening Feb. 24 when
Mrs. Merle Smalleganand Miss
Janet Timmer were hostesses
held at the home of Mrs. Hauld
Bohl. Those attendingwere Judy
Elliot,

Mrs. Gerard Timmer,

Mrs. Harley Dannenberg,Mrs.
Bruinsma,Mrs. Pearl Bohl,

of

dent, reported on the Fifth Distwo Golden wedding anniversartrict Association dinner meeting
ies observed by American Leheld in Grandville Feb. 20. Atgion and American Legion coutending with her were Mrs.
ples on Feb. 21., Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brower, Mrs. Marvin
A. C. Joldersma and Mrs. Bert
Ver Hoef and Mrs. James Cook.
Jocobs, a shut-inand Mrs. John
In other business, Mrs. OosKobes who is recuperating in
terbaan, scholarship chairman,
Florida. Her Florida address is
reported she placed the booklet
1109 S. Federal.Lake Worth,
“Need a Lift” in the three area Fla. 33460.
high schools and the Herrick

out

Mrs. Jennie Berkompas, 894
Butternut Dr., a former West
Olive resident, celebrated her
80th birthday Wednesday.
An open house will be held

Hamilton

Dyke

Hamilton Reformed ions ran from no effect at all
Church. The Junior Choir sang to a good effect (such stimuduring the morning service lants are often prescribed) and
and the Adult Choir at the eve- a very bad effect in the case
ning service. Ernest Heyboer of a chronic alcoholic.
was installed as elder at t h e
On the effect of cigarette
morning service.
smoking, there was no great
The film, “Moment to Act” link with heart disease,but the
was shown at the R.C.Y.F. panel ventured that smoking
meeting Sunday evening.
could lead to lung cancer which
The Rev. John Hommerson would have an effect on the
will be the guest minister next heart. It was also pointed out
Sunday in the Hamilton Re- that more people die of heart
formed Church.
attacks than lung cancer and

Mrs. James Hessel, Mrs.
Anthony Vande Guchte and
Alma Vande

by

the

Bill

Mrs. Jennie Berkompas

unit, not ex- the wherewithal for transplantclusivelyfor heart patients, but ing hearts.
one where heart beats will be
On vitamins as a medication
monitored
sophisticatea after a heart attack, Dr. Van
Krimpen said a flat “no” but
added that vitamins certainly
would not hurt a patient and
that the Canadian Medical AsThe Rev. Henry Van
sociationhad advocated certain
of Grand Rapids was in charge vitamins in heart cases.
of the services on Sunday in
On the effect of alcohol, opin.

Guchte. Those un-

Reuben
Bohl, Mrs. Richard Vande
Guchte, Mrs. John Bohl and
Mrs. Delbert Stegenga. Games
were played.
able to attend were Mrs.

The marriage of Miss Wanda
Vande Guchte and Vernon Bohl
lem Reformed Church beginning will be solemnized on Tuesday,
at 7 p.m. Relatives and friends March 5 at 8 p.m. in the Christian Reformed church. Rev.
are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ny- many heart attack victims are
Mrs. Berkompas is the mother Walter Hekman, pastor of the hoff and Mr. and Mrs. Bert heavy smokers. On the other
Shore.
of Abel M. Berkompas. She has church will perform the cere- Vos left Monday for a ten-day hand, persons who quit smokErnest Beler of Douglas has
Fund.
seven grandchildrenand 29 mony. Everyone is welcome. vacation in Texas. While there, ing often have emotionaltenzona, 85634.
returned home after spending ture.”
A new address, Pvt. Paul D. they will visit Miss Carol Ny- sion leading to heart attacks.
The March 25 meeting will great-grandchildren.
An appeal was made for wortwo months in Evanston, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema
Ponstein
R.A. 54976679 Co. E. hoff, who is working as a nurse
feature
Holland’s
Community
kers at an evening party to be
On exercise for heart victims,
visiting his daughter and hus- and three children of Grand
8th B.N. 5th Trg, B-D-E- 3rd T. in Children's Hospitalin San walking was advocated, recomgiven at the Michigan Veterans Ambassador, Miss Kathy Essenband, Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Hol- Rapids spent Sunday with her
Freestone Rites
Fort Knox. Ky.
Antonio. They also plan to visit mending short walks at first,
Facility in Grand Rapids April burg. Plans are being made for
man.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Howard
The Rev. and Mrs. Hekman |>ther Places of interest in and often up to three miles in
25. The Zeeland Unit is sponsor- a mother - daughter banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford Margot.
have returned from their three ! „astime.
ing the event assisted by the on April 22.
and his father of Chicago spent
The Ganges Brownie Girls’
weeks vacation in Florida. | ™rs- Emerson Schaap underOn the effect of aspirin and
last weekend at their home in met in the home of their leadBethel
The women of both local
last week Friday tranquilizerson the heart, the
Douglas. Mr. Gifford Sr. has er Mrs. Harold Johnson in
churches are invited to attend at Holland Hospital.
opinion was no effect provided
Mrs.
Funeral services for Sp-4 the World Day of prayer serbeen living with his son and Ganges. There are 11 girls in
George Tuinstra, vice • pre- dosage is proper.
wife in Chicago this winter.
the group and they meet each
The Junior C.E. met on Sun- Scott Freestone,20, who died vices at the Vriesland Reformed sident and teacher at Grand
Tuesday’sforum was set up
at 69
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns week on Monday afternoon with
day evening with Judy Brouw- Feb. 15 of wounds received church on Friday at 1:30 p.m. Rapids School of Bible and by the public relationscommitwhile fighting in Vietnam, was
Music, will bring both messof Western Springs, 111., spent their leader. They learned to
tee of the Ottawa County MediZEELAND— Mrs. John (Chris- er in charge of devotions and held Thursday at 2 p.m. at Mrs. Stewart Bergsma, wife of
ages next Sunday in the Baplast Saturdayvisiting his moth- tie knots in rope at the last
Richard
Rouwhorst
presented
the
Supt.
of
Pine
Rest
Hospital
cal Association headed by Dr.
tina) Stephenson, 69, of 23 Divithe Bethel Reformed Church will be the speaker. Nursery tist Church.
meeting. The girls made valer, Mrs. Fred Stearns Sr.
Bernard Meeuwsen.
sion St., Zeeland, died Wednes- the topic. Junior choir, under
with the Rev. Robert Nykamp
The ladies’ prayer group will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rich entines and took them to shutThe third forum on medical
day afternoon at the Zeeland the direction of Mrs. Carlton officiating.Burial will be in care will be provided.
and family of Mt. Prospect, 111., ins the previous week.
The special music at the Sun- meet Thursday morning at emergencieswill be held April
Community Hospital followinga Brouwer brought the special Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Milton Weed Sr. is
spent the weekend at their cotday evening service was provid- 9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs. 23.
stroke suffered early Wednes- music at the evening worship.
Surviving are the parents, ed by Jane Dykstra, Sharon Potter.
spending an indefinite time with
tage on Silver Lake.
Miss Katie Gunnink will be
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Free- Meengs, Nancy Yntema and The Rev. Walter Hofman was
Miss Linda Van Os and her her daughter and husband Mr.
the guest speaker at the World
She
was
a
member
of
the
stone, 626 Central Ave.; his
fiance, David Lewis, students and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt at HartPam Pluister from the First Re- in charge of the morning serNorth Street Christian Reform- Day of Prayer at the North fiancee, Linda Plaggemars,
vice in the Christian Reformed
ford.
at the University of Michigan,
formed Church of Zeeland. They
Holland Church on Friday. '
Miss GeraldineRoelofs is a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush ed Church, the Golden Hour Sodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- were accompaniedby Mrs. Church and the Rev. John Kenspent l$st weekend visiting her
On Friday March 8 from 5 don Plaggemars; two brothers,
ciety, and the Dorcas Ladies
beek
conducted
the
evening patient in a Grand Rapids hosand
family,
Aaron
Plummer
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Lorenzo Meengs.
to 7:30 a supper will be held in
pital following after-effectsof
Aid.
service.
Kenneth and Michael both at
Van Os in Saugatuck. They and daughter Debbie; Mrs.
The RCYF members attended
the local church.
the flu.
Arlyn
Breuker
has
returned
home;
two
sisters.
Nola
at
home
Bertha Plummer and grandSurviving besides her husleft on Wednesday for Bartelsa skating party on Monday night
Carlton and Warren Brouwer and Mrs. Richard (Linda)
home
from Holland Hospital James De Kleine spent last
children
Allen
Stepka
and
Betty
band
are
four
sons,
Alvin,
Howville, Okla., to visit his parents
at the Paramount Rollercade in
are at present in Ethiopia Schaftenaar of Holland; the
followingfoot surgery and is at week Thursday evening at the
Holland as guests of the Hamilduring spring vacation.They Stepka attended the Cub scout ard, Harold, all of Zeeland. John
home of Mr. and Mrs. A1
working
on an “Operation grandmothers,Mrs. Elma Freehome.
and
WEBELO
scout
Blue
and
J.
of
Holland;
two
daughters,
ton RCYF.
will be married in June.
The Cadets met Monday eve- Brinks.
Gold banquet Thursday at Mrs. James (Hazel) Sterken of House" with a five man team. stone and Mrs. Margaret Knapp Congratulationsto Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bartz left MonMrs. Henry Wiggers entered
ning with Ray Schrotenboer in
Fennville High School cafetori- Zeeland, Mrs. Edward (Maxine) The Rev. and Mrs. Robert both of Holland.
Mrs. Bernard Knoper who celeday for Chicago, 111., Wisconsin
um. Jerry Marshall, James Jousma of Holland; 17 grand- Swart are the missionaries Relatives and friends may brated their 25th wedding anni- charge of opening devotions. Zeeland Hospital Monday afterand Detroit where she will visit
The Calvinettes of the local noon for major surgery on
Bush and Allen Stepka of Gan- children; six great . grandchil- serving in this area. They will meet the family at the Notier- versary on Feb. 25. They celerelatives for a two week’s vaChristian Reformed Church Tuesday.
ges are WEBELO scouts. Merit dren; one sister, Mrs. Harry be returning to the States the Ver Lee-LangolandFuneral
brated the event on Saturday,
cation. During National Beauty
Mr. and Mrs. Purcel De
16th of March.
badges were awarded to the Dunning of Zeeland.
Chapel Tuesday and Wednes- Feb. 24 at the Fish and Game entertained the Calvinettes of
Salon week last week, Mrs.
the Overisel Christian Reform- Weerd of Zutphen visited their
boys at the banquet.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Baumann
day
from
7
to
9
p.m.
Funeral services will be held
Club.
Bartz went to Belvedere Nured Church on Tuesday evening. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Janet Cunninghamand Fran Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the have left for a two weeks vaThe body will arrive this evenMrs. Harry Bowman with Mrs.
sing Home to give free shamMrs. W. Hofman showed slides Beyer.
Zaverl of Shelby spent the North Street Christian Reform- cation to Florida.
ing at the C and O depot.
Henry Zylman of Holland re- to the group.
poos and hairdos to patients. past weekend with Janet’s parMr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
Holland
flags
will
be
flown
turned home Saturday from a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goers of ents Mr. and Mrs Robert Cun- ed Church with the Rev. C. W.
celebrated their 40th wedding
The
past
week
end
events
at half mast from Tuesday mor- two weeks visit with relatives
Pleasant Ave. returned home ningham. The girls are room- Niewenhuls officiating.Burial Lincoln School PT A
at Hope College included “little anniversary last week Wednesning until after interment.
will
be
in
Zeeland
cemetery.
and friends in Florida.
Stages Fun Night
last week after a three week’s mates at Muskegon Business
sister week • end.” Hamilton day with their children and
Relativeswill meet in the
Barb Bos and Sharon De Jong
vacation in Florida.
girls attendingwere Barbara grandchildren. A supper was
College.
church basement at 1:15. MemUsing a “DisneylandCharac- Saugatuck Driver Cited
will be in charge of the nursery
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerstand Janet Koop as guests of served. In the group were Mr.
Miss Connie Comeau is spendbers of the family will be at the ters” theme, the Lincoln School
Cars driven by Donald S. next Sunday.
ner of Holland St. have returned ing a month’s vacation with
Lynn Koop; Debbie and Mrs. Chester Brinks and
home after spending several her parents Mr. and Mrs. Yntema Funeral home tonight PTA staged a fun night Friday Phelps, 16, of Saugatuck,and The Hamilton Reformed Maatman, guest of Linda Maat- family, Mr. and Mrs. James
months visiting their two daugh- Thomas Comeau. Connie is tak- and Friday evenings from 7 to 9. in the decorated rooms and hall- Wayne Edward Kruid, 20 of 546 church RCYF group ^sponsor- man; and Cindy Poll, guest of Wieda and family, Mr. and
ways of the school.
West 24th St., collided at 9:15 ing a program with the Jubil- Mary Voorhorst.
Mrs. Roger Brinks and family,
ters and their families in Mil- ing nurses training at Hackley
The evening began at 5:15 with p.m. Tuesday’ at Douglas and ares next Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
waukee, Wis.
Pastor W. Burgess was in Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Den
Hospital, Muskegon.
supper served in the gym. At River Aves. Ottawa county Every one is invited.
Raymond Bayless and two WAC Private Linda K. Mars
charge of the Sunday services Brink and family. Also present
6 the various game rooms were sheriff’sdeputies cited Phelps
The Rev. L. Kraay’s sermon in Haven Reformed Church was Mrs. G. De Kleine and
daughters, Claire and Mary of 19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
opened and at 8 all assembled for failing to top within an as- subjects last Sunday were adopThe Senior Choir sang at the Miss Gertrude De Kleine. The
Park Forest, 111. visited his Earl C. Mars, Ganges, route 2
in the gym.
sured clear distance. No one ted by God” and “The Trans- morning service and Misses event was held at the local
mother, Mrs. Raymond Bayless Fennville,has been assigned as
General chairmen of the event was reported injured.
figured Christ.”
Cindy and Connie Poll present- school. Roger Brinks showed
of Lake St. last weekend.
a clerk typist with Headquarwere Mrs. Roger Kamphuis and
ea the special music in the slides of a trip last summer to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn- ters, Fifth U. S. Army at Ft.
Mrs. Lambert Lubbers. The food
evening. They were accompan- Colorado.
ham left Tuesday for Milan to Sheridan, 111.
committee was headed by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brower
ied by Miss Rita Nyeboer.
visit their daughter and family,
Guests in the home of Mr.
Evert De Graaf assisted by Mrs.
are
spending a vacation in ReThe
Haven
Duets
met
Sunday
and
Mrs.
Walter
Billings
the
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
Gerald Schippa.
evening with the Double Ring hoboth, N.M.
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
and family for a few days.
Chairmen for the activities
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert BrowClub of the Hamilton Reformed
The American Legion Post Hugo Simpson of White Cloud.
were the Mesdames Jerald De
Church as guests. Speaker for er and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newheld their annual Father-Son
Vries, Richard Rogers. Cedric
Tlie planning committee for general chairman: Mrs. Paul the evening was Daniel Vander Brinks were recent visitorsof
banquet on Monday in the man spent a weekend in ChiAshcroft, Walter Pickup, RichVan Eenenaam of Zeeland, trea- Werd, handwriting analyst. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. James, WTeda.
cago
with
their
daughters
and
Legion Clubhouse.
ard Bates, Herman Koning, Don Hope College’s 12th annual Vilsurer; Mrs. Barney Tubergan and Mrs. Gene Immink were in
families Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Kimber, Roger Parrott. John lage Square met Tuesday afterand Mrs. Frank Wiersma of charge of program arrange- Mothers of Twins Club
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. VinSecond Grade Blue Birds
Weerstra, Fred Trethewey, Dale noon in the conference room of
Grand Rapids, barbecue supper; ments. Social hostesses were Has Evening Meeting
cent Boreczky.
De Witt, John Mu.vskens, Vern
Tour The Sentinel
Phelps Hall.
Mrs. Elliot Tanis and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth GunneSteve Johnson, a student at
Maatman, Jay Peters, Melvin
The Busy Beaver Blue Birds MSU, spent the weekend at
Preliminaryplans were dis- Richard Vandervelde of Hol- man, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur CofThe Mothers of Twins Club
Achterhof,Kenneth Piers. Alfrom the second grade at home with his parents Mr.
cussed and various new ideas land, publicity; Mrs. Arnold fey, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack met Thursday evening at the
fred Von Ins and Lorenzo Menhome of Mrs. Elton Berkompas.
Washington School made a tour and Mrs. Harold Johnson.
for booths were introduced.This Sonneveldt of Grand Rapids, and Ten Cate.
dez.
Area women are invited to Mrs. Klinton Klingenburgwas
of The Sentinel Monday afteryear’s Village Square will again Mrs. Roger Vander Kolk of
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring,
MANAGER— Alan E. Howfeature the popular Viennese Muskegon, executive committee. attend the Women’s World Day co-chairman.
noon.
Mrs. Don Hutchins of this area
Investigate Incident
Other women from Holland of Prayer service Friday mor- Devotions were read by Mrs.
Those in the group included and Charles Starring of Fenn- ard, former manager of
Coffee Shoppe. April 19 was the
Holland police are investigat- date set by the committee for were Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, ning of this week at 10 in the Edwin Zuidema.
Klaasen Printing Co. of HolJulir Almanza, Barbie Boer, ville attended the funeral for
special consultant; Mrs. Wil- Ebenezer Reformed Church.
Games were played and prizes
Grace Boyce, Viola Lopez, Harry A. Starring in Nashville lo nd has been named gen- ing a hit-run accident that oc- the kick - off dinner.
curred 7:12 p.m. Sunday in The Village Square, sponsored liam Hillegonds and Mrs. La- Mrs. Frederick Olert, wife of were won by Mrs. Rex. DrumKathy Japinga, Judy Payne, on Wednesday Feb. 21. Harry eral manager of the Printfront of 263 West 17th St. Dan by the Women’s League for ment Dirkse, decorations, and the pastor of Central Reformed mond, Mrs. Virgil Houle, Mrs.
ing Division of Doughboy
Heather Van De Mark, Cheryl H. Starring was a brother of
Van Dyke told police he was Hope College, will take place Mrs. Ted Boeve, executive com- Church of Grand Rapids will be Klingenburg and Jennie and
Industries,Inc., New RichVan Dine, Julie Van Voorst, Linus Starring of Ganges.
the speaker.
Dorothy Zoerman.
mittee.
mond, Wis. Howard attend- sitting in the house when he July 19 on Hope's compus.
and Sally Hanson.
Edward Joostberns is in Hoi- Lunch was served by Mrs. Art
Dessert and coffee were
They were accompanied by The painting of Leonardo da ed Colorado State Universi- heard a crash and found the Mrs. Henry Voogd's staff preleft rear fender of his car sent at the meeting were Mrs. served. Table decorations were land Hospital with heart diffi- Costing and Mrs. George
ty and Carnegie Tech. He is
their leaders, Mrs. Robert Jap- Vince’s “The Last Super” took
Swieringa.
Ben Viel of Kalamazoo,the 1967 arranged by Mrs. Hillegonds. | culty.
two years to complete.
a native of Kalamazoo.
damaged.
ing* and Mrs. Egbert Boer,
Birthday greetings are reLibrary.
quested for the Unit’s adopted
The Unit moved to contribute Indian girl Miss Cecilia Salivto the Holland Community Am- cio who will celebrate her 14th
bassador Fund and the Fifth anniversaryon March '5. Her
District Association’s Glupker address is Box 461, Sells, Ari-

in her honor Friday at the Har-
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Vander Linde New

Engagements Announced

[

Mark 50th Anniversary

Bridge Nears

Honored by

Completion

Band Group
Henry Vander

Allegan

29. 1968

Linde, instru*

ALLEGAN— Construction of a
$68,000 replacementbridge for
Allegan county’s historic Williams bridge is expectedto be
completedin about five weeks.
Several montjis ahead of the
original deadline set July 1,

mental music teacher at the
Holland Christian Schools, has
been chosen by the Michigan
School Band and Orchestra As-

according to Allegan County
“Teach- Road Commission officials.

sociation as one of their

ers of the Year.”

Over half the pilingsfor the
Van- new 192-foot span, treated timder Linde has the responsibility ber bridge, the second such
structure to be started under
the county’s special millage
bridge replacement program,
have been driven in place by
C-Way ConstructionCo., a
Spring Lake firm that specializes in harbor, pier and bridge
As winner of

this honor

Miss Laurel Anne Arendsen

construction.

will be 26 feet
Mr. and Mrs. Art Arendsen, Miss Christie Faye Wierenga
wide and the completedbridge 96th Ave., Zeeland, announce the
will have a capacity of 20 engagement of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wierenga, of 85 West 39th St., antons, gross weight.
Lauel Anne, to David Bonnenounce the engagement of their
The bridge which links the ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.C.
daughter, Christie Faye, to
city of Allegan with Trow Bonnema of 27 S. Wall St.,
Duane Allyn Vanden Bosch, son
bridge township and other ru- Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vanral areas southeast of the city,
Miss Arendsen is a graduate den Bosch of 10479 Melvin St.,

The roadway

t

...... .

crosses Kalamazoo River at
one of its deepest points. The
original span was one of the
first steel bridges built in the

county. It collapsedearly m
July of 1948 under the weight
of a tank truck carrying dustlaying material for the County

Road Commission.

Henry Vander Linde

conducting the Michigan At one time it had appeared
that substantial opposition to
Honors Band, which is comconstruction of the bridge was
posed of the most outstanding
building up on the County
instrumental music students in
Board of Supervisors.Some
the state of Michigan.
board members favored a plan
They will perform at the for four new bridges during
Michigan Youth Arts Festival 1968 with the special -year
to be held Saturday, May 25, in
1-mill tax fund. But a voice
the St. Joseph-Benton Harbor vote at its August session
area.
freed county revenues for the
Raymond Roth of Flint is project.
president of MSBOA and VanConstruction of a third bridge
der Linde serves as first vice in the county, to replace a

of

Mr. and Mrs. John Styf

Tuesday, Feb. 27 marked

They are the parents of three
the 50th wedding anniversary children, Mrs. Albert (Sarah!
of Calvin College and teaches Zeeland
for Mr. and Mrs. John Styf of Schrotenboerof Holland, Mrs
at Jenison Christian School.
Abe (Helen) Van Zanten of Zeeearlv snrine wedding is 43 McKinley Ave- Zeeland- The
Bonnema also attended Cal- An early spring wedding Styfs were married by the Rev land and Arend Styf of Grand
being planned.
vin College and Is presently
Burggraaff, then pastor of the Rapids. They have eight grandserving with the U.S. Navy in
North B 1 e n d o
Reformed children.
ild
China Lake, Calif.
In commemorationof their
The couple resided in Zeeland anniversary, the Styfs hosted to
since their marriage and are their childrenand grandchildren
members of the North Street at a family dinner at J a c k ’ s
Christian Reformed Church. ' Restaurant Saturday.

n
Church.

Ottawa County Cub Scouts
Hold Banquet,
4-H News

Mrs. Julius A. Overway
(Joel'i photo)

By

Willis S. Boss
Extension4-H Youth Agent
The 4-H Leadermete will bo
The Woodside School cub
held on Saturday and Sunday, scouts pack 3162 held their
March 2 and 3 at Kellogg Blue and Gold Banquet MonCenter on the campus of Mich- day evening with cubmaster
igan State University. The Preston Turkstra presiding.
president.
theme of this meeting will be
Den 1, under the directionof
34-foot truss bridge on 20th
Palms and white roses de- Sheila Smith, bridesmaid, and
Each year the organization street, south of 128th near
! “Citizenshipin
Changing den mothers Mrs. Sue Feikema
corated First Methodist Church Pam Overway, junior brideschooses to honor two of its Hopkins, will start in several
World.’’ We hope to have six and Mrs. Darlene Working,
Friday evening to form the set- maid, were dressed identically
members, one in the band field
delegates attending this event were in charge of the opening
weeks, accordingto officials.
ting for the wedding of Miss to the maid of honor.
and the other in the orchestra
from Ottawa County. Their ex- excercises.
Carol Ann Raymond and Julius Sherwin Overway, best man,
field.
penses will be paid by the
Miss Joanne Van Lente
Larry Woldring presented
4-H Council. There will be 4-H awards to the followingcub Allen Overway. The Rev. Paul Delwin Vander Bosh, Richard
Vander Linde has been direcMr. and Mrs. Don Van Lente leaders attending this Leader- scouts: Danny Tjolma, Mike Robinson performed the cere- Raymond and Alfred Overway
tor of instrumental music for
Miss Martha L. Winston
of 15606 Quincy St. announce mete as delegates from coun- Lemmon, Wesley Havinga, mony and Miss Mildred Schup- attended the groom. Michael
the Christianschools since 1950.
Ik
the engagement of their daugh- ties all over the State of Brain Driesenga and Kurt De pert provided traditionalwed- Raymond was ring bearer.
He also is director of the HolThe engagement of Martha L.
ding music.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brueker,
land American Legion Band, Tom Carey, counselor at Hol- Winston to D. Richard Black, ter, Joanne, to Ronald L. Michigan.
Roos, Wolf badge; Tim and
Parents of the bride are Mr. master and mistressof cereKopka,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Central Avenue and Holland land High School and director
Steve Vandenbelt,gold arrow
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
The 4-H Achievement Days under Wolf; Kurt Feikema, sil- and Mrs. Richard Raymond, monies, presided over the recepHeights Christian Reformed of guidance counseling f o r Black, 359 Waukazoo Dr., is Robert Ramm of Dearborn.
2159 Marlacoba.The groom is tion held in Jack’s Garden
Church choirs, is chairman of Holland school district, outMiss Van Lente is a senior are scheduled and will be held ver arrow under Wolf and one
announced by her parents, Mrs.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Room. The Misses Charlene
the Tulip Time Band Review, lined need for more counseling
at Western Michigan Univer- as follows: Coopersville year pin; Glen Renkema, one
I. J. Winston of Livonia and
Overway, route 1, Zeeland.
Overway and Joyce De Ro pourAchievement
Days
on
Friday
is a member of the board of and particularlyfor more qualsity, Kalamazoo, and Mr. Kopyear pin and Brian Working,
Dr. R. B. Smock of Detroit.
Given in marriage by her ed punch; Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Holland Community Concerts ified personnelto handle the
t
.
ka is teaching in the Allegan and Saturday,March 22 and gold arrow under Wolf and one
father, the bride entered the Overway arranged the gifts and
The bride-electis a junior at- Public' Schoo, system
23. Hudsonville Achievement year pin.
and is a former director of the manifold tasks of such servsanctuarywearing a nylon or- Miss Candy Crabtree an Steven
tending Michigan State Umver- A
A summer
sim
Muskegon Oratorio chorus.
wedding
is
being
Days
on
Friday
and
Saturday,
Also
David
Koenes,
Victor
ice, at a meeting of the Holsity. Her finance is a graduate pianned
March 29 and 30. Zeeland Woldring and Brain De Roos, ganza sequin-trimmed lace floor Crabtreeregistered the guests.
Vander Linde is a graduate of land Kiwanis Club Monday.
length cage silhouette over a
The newlyweds are making
Achievement Days on Friday denner badge and Don Turk
Creston High School and Calvin
fitted sheath. The gown featur- their home at route 2, Zeeland.
Carey
spoke
ot
special
needs
j fota'^arslV
j
and Saturday,April 5 and 6. stra, Kurt Feikema and Tim
College in Grand Rapids, the
ed a sabrina neckline and elbowThe new Mrs. Overway is
Vander Cook College of Music in
for Holland Achievement Days on Kenyon, assistant denner badge.
length bell sleeves. A matching employed by the Home Furnace
Chicago and also did graduate
June 29 wedding is several summers and also as Monday and Tuesday, April 8 Keith Bryan and Jimmie Wil- mantilla veil was secured by a Company and the groom is emand 9. Note the change! All son received athlete awards;
work at Michigan State Univer- growing need for counselors in planned.
a co-op student.
pillbox headpieceand she car- ployed by Chrls-Craft.
elementary grades. He creditof the Hudsonville district Steven Wentzel, craftsman;
sity.
ried a white Bible with yellow
Pre-nuptialshowers were gived
local
police,
the
Child
Guidmembers
will
exhibit
at
the
He served as treasurer, vice
Steven Dannenburg,athleteand
and
white roses.
en by Mrs. Neil Meinke, Mrs.
Hudsonville Junior High School scientistaward and two year
president and president of Dis- ance Clinic,ministers and the
Miss Anita Ter Horst, the
on March 29 and 30; this will pin; Steven Turkstra, aquan
trict Seven Band and Orchestra employment service as great
Ernest Wenzel, Mrs. Richard
maid of honor, was attired in
include Jenison, Jenison Chris- aut, athlete, outdoorsman and
Association and also as second aids in handling special probGrossnickle
and a combined
a gown which featured a vellow
tian and Bursley clubs.
vice president and presently as lems, and said counselors are
sportsman and Tim Mowery, satin banded cotton lace bodice shower by Miss Charlene Overfirst vice president of the dependent on such help. He
athlete,outdoorsman,aquanaut
with a sheer rayon georgette way, Mrs. Harris Overway and
credited local service clubs for
Leader meetings will be held and two year pin.
MSBOA.
skirt over acetate taffeta. Swiss Mrs. Sherwin Overway.
help
of
a
more
personal
nature.
in
the
various
districts
as
folHe is a member of the AmeriDen 4, under the directionof braided roses with nylon veil The groom’s parents enterlows: On Monday, Feb. 26 at den mothers Mrs. Marcia De
can School Band Directors AsCarey was born in Bravo
the Coopersville Junior High Roos and Mrs. Mary Wiggers, and one white rase completed tained at a rehearsal dinner at
sociation, Phi Beta Mu, National but grew up in Holland where
the Eten House.
her ensemble.
School. On Monday, March 4 at presented the skit.
Honorary Bandmasters Frater- as a non-college bound student
the
Hudsonville
Junior
High
nity, Mid-West Christian Teach- he was encouraged by Ed
Howard Bouwman, assistant
School. On Thursday, March 7 district commissioner, was introers Association,and the Holland Damson of the Holland High
Settled
at the Zeeland Christian School duced and spoke on awards.
Kiwanis Club.
faculty who, Carey says, gave
for the Holland-Zeeland district.
Cub scout Steven Turkstra
him the necessary push toAt these meetingswe will ex- read Edgar A. Guest’s “A For
5

Presentations

Speak Wedding Vows
In

Methodist Church

a

KiwanicyisHear

Guidance^
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Case

Van

ward

Raalte

He was introducedby William Sturgeon, personnel manager of Parke-Davisand chairThe Van Raalte Avenue PTA man of the Kiwanis committee
presented its annual Mothers on vocational guidance.
Valentine Tea Tuesday in the
gymnasium.
Mrs. Simon Wybenga, vice
president,introduced Jean Van
Oosterhout, announcer for the
musical program presented by
The Newcomers Club held its
the children of the school.
February luncheon Wednesday
Miss Evelyn Heffron’s kinderat Van Raaltes in Zeeland. Sixty
garten, Miss Helen Kuite's and nine members and guests were
Mrs. Evelyn Dolezal’s first present.
grade and Miss Cathryn JansA floral centerpiece was used
sen’s second grade children
at the head table along with
sang Valentine songs and preGeorge Washington silhouettes
sented a choral reading.
as tallies. Mrs. Don Hann, Mrs.
The second part of the pro- William Coupe and Mrs. Richgram, “I Sing of Michigan.” ard Cartier were on the decorawas presentedby Mrs. Linda ting committee.
Vander Beek’s third grade. Mrs.
Prospective members introCena Roe’s third and fourth

Newcomers

Club Meets

duced were Mrs. William Boyer,
grade and Miss Gertrude ZonneGambier, Ohio; Mrs. Robert
belt’s fourth grade students.
Branch, Homewood, 111.; Mrs.
Narratorsfor this part of the

James Durkee,

Kalamazoo;

plain achievement days, answer , Creed” for the closing cereGRAND HAVEN - A Holland
questions and discuss the final I mony.
couple was granted a consent
arrangements for the spring
judgement of $10,000 in Ottawa Lakeview School’sthird grade
programs. All of these meetMrs. Sandy Habers Feted Circuit Court Wednesday,the re- linguistic arts class toured The
ings will start at 8 p.m.
sult of a personal injury acci- Sentinel Tuesday morning acAt Ebbelink Staff Dinner
dent near E.E. Fell Junior High companied by their teacher
Charm schools will be held w
the various districts to prepare M1’®1 Sandy Habers, a Decern- School in Holland, Dec. 3, 1964. Laura Eunice Maatman.
Miss Sheryl Lou Schippa
Catherine E. Immormino
Franklin Spoelstra, next friend Accompanyingthe students
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. 4-H girls for the style shows. jjfr bnde> waJ honored at a
They
will be held as follows: dlnncr Parly Thursday night at of Kathleen Spoelstra,eight were Hope College student teaThe engagement of Miss Cath- ' Schippa,, 860 Paw Paw Dr„
Tuesday, Feb. 27 at the Coop- 11 F(,rno ,n Saugatuck by em- years old at the time of the ac- chers Mrs. Marie Renzema,
erine Elizabeth Immormino to announce the engagementof
ployes of Ebelinks Florists cident, and Spoelstra and his Cara Lee Hendrickson,Donna
Philip Colman Sutin has been their daughter, Sheryl Lou, to ersville Junior High School,
where she is employed.
Grasman, Kathy Schreur and
Thomas M. Driesenga, son of Tuesday, March 5 at the Hud- Mrs. Habers is married to wife Louise were plantiffs in the Profs. Lament Dirkse and Dansonville Junior High gym.
suit, Defendants were Blaine
Miss Immormino, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Driesenga,
Thursday, Feb. 29 at the Zee- Pk. David L. Habers who is Timmer and Nancy Jean Tim- iel Paul heading the Hope ColSalvatore Immormino of route 277 Calvin Ave.
lege Teacher Education Proland High School for the Hoi- 1 presently stationed at Di An, mer of Allegan county.
2, Fennville, and the late Mrs. Mr. Driesengaattends Calvin
gram.
land-Zeelanddistrict. All of Vietnam.
Plaintiffs claimed that Kath^mmorm'n0,
graduate College.
Employes presented a gift to
Pupils attending the tour were
these charm schools will start
leen was seriouslyinjured while
of the University of Michigan, A J u n e wedding is being
Michael Battaglia, Tim Bonzeat 7 p.m. and will lx? conduct- Mrs. Habers, the former Sandy
walking near the school at River
where she was president of the planned.
ed by Mrs. Jack Dykstra of Maat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ave. and 15th St. and that laar, Michele Bass, David Darcampus chapter of Theta
row, Bill Derks, Steve De Vette,
the Model Charm School. Ten Floyd Maat.
Nancy Jean Timmer was the
Phi, professional women s Investigate Collision
Nancy Dirkse, Michelle Groenecents will be charged for each Attending were Fanna Dokter,
driver of a 1962 car at the time.
veld, David Hart, Diane Helmember
in attendance,which Jan Heneveld, Jennifer Bou^u'TitT'hail and anti-!. Holland jwlice were called to
Jeanette Weeks Walters of mink, Brian Heneveld, Scott
will help off set expenses. Each man, Clysta Hunt. Mildred Geupovertv reporter (or the Metro- i !rn™s'|ealf'8 twMa'; *sl°n
Ingham county and Ford H. Houting, Laura Johnson, Martin
girl will lx? given time to rink, Gertrude Faber, Mr. and
East journal, East St. Louis, Taesda>- morning at 40th St.
practice. Leaders will have in Mrs. Harvey Dyk,
and Weeks started suit in Circuit Klein, Jeff Knudsen, Tom Koe111. and resides at 7101-A West a"d brooks Ave. Drivers were
Court Wednesday against Rich- man.
opportunity to visit with Mary Mrs. Gerald J. Kruyf, Evelyn
Main St.. Belleville,
aa “fja Hernandez
Also attending were Susan
Ella Rowles, 4-H Agent from Tripp, Neva Vander Vliet and ard A. Dempsey and William
Miss Immormino was employ- j GajCI?J i20, 0 ,286 ?es 4 h S„V Allegan County, and ask her Jackie Swierenga. Unable to Dempsey of Ottawa county, in Smith, Glenn Stroop, Gcri Van
ed in the news room ol The Senr'00™an- (22which they seek damages of Kampen, Lori Van Krimpen,
of route 5. No one was reported questions they might have con- attend were Nina Maxam and
tinel during the summer of 1965.
$19,619.' The suit is the result Dale Van Lopik, James Van Ry,
cerning
iMary Hoffmeyer.
injured.'
Mr. Sutin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of a personal injury accident Rodney Von Ins, Shelly Walters,

The Sentinel

announced.
*s.a

,

Sigma

awarded to Mrs. Ronald Pakula. : The
Bridge winners were Mrs. 27.

Followingthe program,

des-

sert and coffee was served by Eugene Skelton,
Miss Fannie Bultman, principal,

Mrs.

-

Mr

111.

Mrs. William Elliott, Muskegon;
berg and Wesley Stephens.
Mrs. William H. Emery, BethSongs selected from the new lehem, Pa.; Mrs. Patrick Honor,
music series were presented by Kalamazoo; Mrs. Richard AlexanderSutin of Southfield,
Michigan, received bachelor’s
Mrs. Beatrice Sicard’sand Mrs. Jones, Monroe; Mrs. Wayne
Sandra Pearson’s fifth grade Liebo, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. and master’s degrees from the
and Miss Mae Whitmer’s sixth Ronald Pakula, LaFayette, Ind.; University of Michigan.He is
a reporter for the St. Louis Postgrade students.
Mrs. Fred Reinert,Piqua, Ohio;
Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo. and a
Mrs. Joyce Petrovich,Holland Mrs. J. Howard Shoemaker,
member of Sigma Delta Chi,
Public School music teacher, ac- Fanwood, N. J.
professional men’s journalism
companied the children on the
The prize for the evening was socjety
piano.

and

L

4-H.

Aug. 29,

1965, at Washington Tom Weaver, Scott Schrotenboer
and Water St., Grand Haven in and James Tharin.
which Jeanette Walters was injured.

_

C()uple will

Blaine

Giermann.

The Western Michigan Sports
its monthly
meeting Thursday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Looman

be wed April

Car Society held

of 199 East 35th

.

Si 7

R

L

I

Loumy

Site

Janice HaUey and Judy Ditmar. | ican Revolutionary

War

period.

1

WMSCS has

pledged its

full

support to the program.

Changes Plea

fo Guilty

GRAND HAVEN

-

^

Mirhael Todd Nvkamn is iHp vnuncest memMicheel Todd Nykamp is the youngest member of this four generation picture. From left

route 1, Zeeland and his grandmother Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch also of route 1, Zee-

Tuinstra.

greatgrandmother,
U> right
ngb, are
r- Michael’s
- .................
......
Boersema
of
route 1, Zeeland;
Mrs. John

Land.

Crockery township

Michael’s mother, Mrs. Roger

Nykamp

of

1967.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Luyk and
son, Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Luyk and daughter, Sheryl, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Voschel,
all of Grand Rapids.
Charlie Me Millan and daughter. Mrs. Ruth Scott, attended
the 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday afternoon in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bozewinkle of Pierson. Mrs. Bozewinkle is the former Georgia

merly of Bass River.

Bruce

FOUR GENERATIONS- Two

- year - old

Sr. were dinner guests at the
Russell Uwing home near
Conklin Thursday.
Weekend visitorsat the Robert Lowing home were Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Mol and family,

Richardson,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Orvil Richardson, for-

Regelin, 24, of Grand Haven,
charged with assault, changed
his plea to guilty Tuesday morning at the start of a jury trial in
Ottawa Circuit Court. He' will
be sentenced March 11. State
Police arrested Regelin following an attack on Porter Giles in

group of girls is led by Mrs. vers nd guests,commemorating
Ray DeFewter and aocompan- George Washington’sBirthday, and Kevin Dykstra, Tom and
Dick Dykema. Lonnie Higgs,
ied by Mrs. Arlene Renkema Special guests from Allegan,
Tony and Brian McCullum,
and Mrs. Virginia Ditmar. were Mr. and Mrs. John Pahl.
Members of the group are Mr. Pahl, representing _thejKim,Mark and JUl Dri^nga,
Alleean County Historical Soc- Danny Van Der Hulst, Michell
Debbie DeKraker,Sandy ue- Allegan
Van ci™t*n .inHv
Fpvter I inda Thorpe Kathryn ietv; provided k mast interestingand Lynette Van Slooten,Jody,
Feyter, L%da
nr ‘
re)ating details of per- Jeff and Dalane Myaard, Bruce
the Amer- and Vidor Dubbink and Kyle |
,

St.

Guest speaker was Bill Keizer,
former Holland police officer,
who Ls presently working with
the Holland Jaycees in helping
coordinate the new "ChecMate" program, citizens help
eliminate crime committee.
Keizer told about the program
and answered questions on various phases of the program. The

The
B.
the

Tour Holland Sentinel

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing

Chec-Mate Program

Holland Chapter, Sons of
^7 bv ° fody^Myaard
Revolution,was entertained ^°iwLn^y
Thursday evening, in the home and tMark ^.e-senga.R^es^
were frved and each
The Woodside elementary of Mr. and Mrs Clifford
rJ!celved a.
school Singing Blue Birds tour- Hopkins. The occasion was

'Singing Blue Birds'

Bass River

Society Hears About

Mays and Mrs. Robert Long. ^v/e VVavne Von S/ooten
Mrs. Martin Hardenberg,Mrs. Pinochlewinners were Mrs. ,/,e ^oyne von J/ooten
Wybenga and Mrs. Carl Sel- Ronald Pakula and Mrs. Wil- Honored on Birthday
liam
...
• over.
The next luncheon will be A party honoring Kyle Wayne
Committee chairman Mrs.
Roland Appledorn was assisted held March 20 at Jack’s Res- \an s'00ten on his fourth birthday anniversary was given Satby the Mesdames Don Hann, taurant.
urday by his mother Mrs. Jack
Robert Van Wieren, Ralph
Van Slooten and his aunt Mrs.
Jones, D. Grotenhuis,O. T. Sons of the Revolution
Dale L. Myaard at the Van
Davis and James Robbins.
Fete Father of Country^ ,
Slooten home, 14203 James St.
Games were played and priz-

1

ClassTours

$10,000

college.

Has PTA Tea

program were Marti Harden-

Lakeview School

June

16,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
visited friends in Hudsonville
Friday afternoon. They also
called on Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens near Bauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
attended a family gathering at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Luyk in honor of the
first birthday anniversaryof
Paul Michael.
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YMCA

Sunday School

Tells

Lesson

Annual Meet,

Sunday, March 3
The Lord of Life and Death

John

11

is

Published# v « r y records the great miracle Jesus
^Thursday by ~ the performed — raising the dead
(SentinelPrinting
?*«£?: Lazarus back to life again.
'Office,54 • 5« West
Eighth Street. Holland.
I. Faith is a great help in
Michigan, 49423.
time
of bereavement.In BethSecond class postage paid at
any, there was a J family comHoUand, Michigan.
posed of three, Lazarus, the
W. A. Butler
brother, and two sisters, MarEditor and Publisher
tha and Mary. Jesus often visTelephone
392-2314 ited them for He loved them.
News Items ...........

“Now

Jesus wa.s

oomihS

to 10 years in southern Michi-

gan prison in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday afternoon by
Judge Chester A. Ray. No
recommendation was made by

34 years of

the court.

Three other men were given
jail terms. Richard Richards,
26, Muskegon,charged with nonPamela Gay White
support, was sentenced to 90
days and was placed on probaI |
of the Hong Kong Institute number of forgery cases hantion for two years. He was givwhich is a school for YMCA dled by the Circuit Court. He
Miss Allison Jean DeFeyter
en credit for 41 days already
directors.
illustratedhis talk with color
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Fey- served in the county jail.
More than 17 countriesof slides of checks showing how ter, 1463 West Lakewood Blvd.,
Joe Rozales, 21, of 2084 East
southeast Asia were represent- the check artist raises the announce the engagement J>f
Eighth St., Holland, who pleaded at the Institute. Mrs. Ruth ! amount on
, their daughter, Allison Jean, lo
u ^
_ ..... ......
ed guilty Feb. 13 to unlawful
Kleis presented Mr. Drury with
Forgery is known as the si- Thomas Carl Vizithum,
j entry^ was Sentenced ~to!o"d"ays
the traditionalwooden shoes as lent crime, according to Vander Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vizithum, | in jaj| Ronnje Wayne Whitt1 /> r>
i m rt 1 ft r* nn/t L. -1 A
a
•
•
a token of appreciation.
Werf. because the criminal uses 336 Third
1 fjeijj(is, Fennville, had
pleadGene Emerson, executive di- the pen instead of a gun to ob- An August wedding is being e(j gUjHy maicing a false rerector, presentedthe program tain money. Generally, he is a planned.
port to Holland police and was
hi8hlights for the year 1967, non-violentperson.
sentenced to a 60-day jail term
DIUc~VJOlU
the most important item being staflstirc
StatisticsinHinat
indicate that super-,
with credit for 14 days already
. , the donation of the gymnasium markets get approximatelya,j
served.
North Holland Pack 3159 held t0 the YMCA by the Holland third of the forger’s business.
FrederickSmith, 22, Muskeits Blue and Gold Banquet on Suco Co. Emerson said that Other victims are department
. gon, arrested on a bad check
Feb. 20 in the all-purposeroom. manv activities are presently stores,gas stations, drugstores,
charge, was placed on probation
Decorationsfor the dinner t^ing conducted in the gym hotels and other type business
i for three years, must make
$123
were made by the Webelos such as youth gym classes, establishments, as well as inrestitutionand pay $250 court
group, including placemats and ,junior high basketballskill

-

Wilson Foundation Honors
Jesus TWO Ar6G CoIICQC SdllOrS
I

^

TEBMS or subscription Jesus got the message Lazarus ^ tional Fellowship Foundation
Ona year. $5.00; six months, had already died,
e.uo; thrn months. $1.50; single Finally Jesus came to Beth* :!g
?y. *VC* U.O.A. ana pasivsnona __
WHlie, oaugnier
M1V. “When
"When Martha
Martha heard
heard that MISS
Miss White,
daughter 01
of Mr,
Mr,
:

16th St., Holland, charged with

rape, was sentenced to three

To the businessmana 10 dolInternational lar forged check represents a
in Japan and Hong $100 loss in gross business.
Kong. He related his experi- Vander Werf, who is a Cirences in working in these coun- cuit Court reporter as well as
tries and especiallyon the work handwriting expert, cited a

i r I
away.

.hVilTo.
"“th

anrare

Nicholas

YMCA

such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned fhTsisterTsentword
by him in time for corrections with who was some distance
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case When Jesus got the message pameia Gay White, a senior
if any error so noted is not cor* he said, "This sickness is not
»£l.
^hTr.-S,.;
>l Wa5hi',8t0n Universi,y'St
exceed such e proportionof the “nt»
for the g ory 0
•nUr® cost of iuch advertUement God, that the Son of God !
Mo- and Paul Mellemaas the space occupied by the error may be glorified.” Jesus did a senior at Calvin College, are
bears to the whole space occupied
not hasten to Bethany. When additionalWoodrow Wilson Naby such sdvertisement.

gff-J*
pPXh

GRAND HAVEN -

Frank Santera, 20, of 472 West

work for the

‘enjoyed" their

^

In Prison

Jr.,

that forging of checks is a naCliff Drury of the State tional problem that affects inYMCA was the featured speak- dividuals as well as business
er for the evening. He had establishments.

Jesus loved Martha, and i

LesK

Daniel Vander Werf,

YMCA.

just completed

Man

Given Term

questioned document examiner,
spoke about check forgeriesbeYMCA held its annual meeting fore the Holland Kiwanis Club
J Thursday at the
Hotel Warm Monday evening at the Warm
Friend. The dinner meeting Friend Hotel.
was presided over by Walter
Known as the “billiondollar
J. Roper, presidentof the racket,” Vander Werf stated

worth remembering because it

Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of

Kiwanis

The Holland-ZeelandFamily

est chapters of the Bible, and
their contents.

Holland

Engaged

About Forgeries

Election

John 11:20-27, 38-44
By C. P. Dame
We all ought to be able to
remember some of the great-

Tilt Horn* of the
HollandCity Newi

Vender Werf

D.
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checks.

North Holland

_

."d Mrs. James White. 4M9 Au-

^S&Uleanfar
. f.»,r and,hm'‘ H^tU'
by reporUng promptly any Irregu* M the house. A conversationI"]3’..

®

between Martha and Jesus re°J
psl
dividuals.
vested that Martha believed in | Fentral A"e" Zc*landv hava
, costs.
Vander Werf pointed out that
top
rpcurnv'f inn nr ihn .1. j ucx:i. .mi.icu a3 aiuw..B me ucai naPk,ns ®arry|n8
classes,men and women fitness
the resurrection
of the dead, i !x'€n narV,e(as an'ong it16 i*®!
Kingman P. Davis, 20, of 109
an increasing number of teenTRAVELING PUBLIC
n* u?d
slen to future college teacher prospects
classes- volle>ba11’°Pen times
East
13 th, Holland, charged
for
high
school
youth
and
young
agers
are
involved
in
forgery
OUT OF OUR COUNTRY
Martha "I am the resurrect inn in
P
d for hlgh scho()1 youth and young
with unlawful entry, was placed
nnH
Ihe’lifeh#>
thnt
hniim-Sh
last
summer
Miss
While
a‘
name
adults>
other
Pr°grams
^'ng
cases
because
of
the
easy
manMany people have found they
on probation for six months,
U?tle planned
girLS ’
A,b,°ut 8
have problems trying to reckon Me, though he die. yet shall he studied in Tokyo. Japan, on a ,°‘he.r tdec,:rha,i0*;
must make restitutionof $100
and
with many different currency an,^ whosoever liveth and research grant ,o comp.ete a 80a™
and pay $250 costs while workportfolio of poetry and fiction.
ing next summer. He is now
ington monument, gold candle Results of the election to the check artists,
systems. Even with fhe
ai,
She was graduatedfrom Interattending college.
In order to discouragethe
ment of travel there will still funerals and Comforted many, lochen Arts Academy in 1964. holders and blue candles com- YMCA Board of directors
The following pleaded guilty
pleted the decorations. Special announced.Roper and William check forger, Vander Werf embe people traveling in many Christianitybelieves in the res- She is co-editorof Washington
. and will return for sentences
guests
of
the
evening
were
Oonk
were
reelected
to
the
phasized the need to understand
University's literary magazine
parts of the
urrection of the body.
March 25:
the Rev. Tunis Miersma and
how the forger operates. The
i. David Vander Kolk, 18, of
Take people travelingto ^hen Mary h®ard that Jpsus "Reflections.”
family, and NeighborhoodRep- New board members elected proper writing of checks is alMellema is a philosophy maBritain.Here they will find had
she hurried to Him
1126 West 32nd, Holland,
resentative Mr. and Mrs. War- for a three year term were so necessaryto cut down the
and
said
the
same
words
to jor at Calvin, studying linguis1 charged with larceny from a
that they must learn about
ren Fitts and
Dr. Jack De Valois, Walter tremendousfinancialloss to the
dwelling at Holland.
halfpennies and threepenny Him that Martha had said. tics in the summer with the
Opening prayer was given by Long, Jonn Schuttenand Ber- general public through the pas-Charles J. Hopkins, 38, of 216
pieces, about sixpence and shil- When Jesus saw Mary weeping, Wycliff Translators. During the Rev. Miersma, pastor of the nard Shashaguay. R e t i r i n g siug °f sPuri°us checks.
Miss Esther Marie Hoover
lings (12 cents) florins (24 He too wept, thus showing His summer of 1967 he was in Mex- North Holland Reformed board members are M a r v
Vander Werf presentedsug- Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover, East 9th, Holland, charged with
nonsupport of his wife and thre4
cents) and half crowns or, just humanity. His tears spoke of ico. This summer he hopes to Church. The Webelos Den with Freestone and Vernon Schipper. gestions for the correct writing
route 2, Fennville,announce
to make it more complicated, His deep sympathy. The word be in Canada with the group Mr. Everitt and Mr. Glass
A
short board meeting fol- of checks, stating that an ink the engagement of their daugh- children.
Marvin Moon, 19. and Larry
two and a half shillings,or "groaned” in verse 33 and studying native Indian lang- presented a skit. A demonstra- lowed at which the officersfor pen or typewritershould be
ter, Esther Marie, to Karl D.
io Coonersville charced
the word “groaning" in verse uages. He is a Holland Christian tion of signaling and lashing
about 30 cents.
the board of directors for 1968 used rather than a lead pencil.
High graduate.
Names
should
be
written
in
fuU
was given by troop 22 of the were elected. They $re Roper,
W, understand that there will
i°rr O’
nd
Stanley
O. Trlf/n
Jorgensen of
Knapp>
20( Fre,
rattier than abbreviated. This
Beech wood Reformed Church.
be some changes made to do-, 'on al iba1™lserys'" wrou«ht
is particularlytrue with refer- t VTic’c UnnLr ’e o mortal r*
Cubmaster Wesley Glass preWith UttCrUlg
ence to such words as "Comsented the awards as follows:
new coins to be placed in cir- J ;
cords librarianand is employed a"dPu“in8 a nMCC0Unt
pany, Incorporated,Corpora- at tbe eommnnity HospiUl in Edwar(j
Jan Lower, Wolf; Howard
culation with a complete switch over ,lfe and death At the
Wal, 19 Muske.
tomb Jesus gave orders and
tion,” and others.
Bauwman, Wolf, gold arrow;
over scheduled for sometime in
prayed. After the stone had In
The amount should be written senior reseLch technician and ^charged with breaking and
Dennis Rouwhorst, Wolf, gold
February 1971.
been removed Jesus with a
entering.
closely to the dollar sign. The
arrow; Steve Kleis, Wolf, gold
is presently employed with the
We hope that by the time loud voice said, "Lazarus come Two persons were injured
Gregory R. Whitcomb, 18,
arrow
and
silver arrow; Joel
words
on
the
"Dollar” line Atlas Testing Laboratories, Los
more people travel to the Bri- forth" and he came forth. Je- when a pickup truck and a car
Wyoming, Mich., charged with
Kamphuis,
Bear;
Randy
Slagh,
tish countriesthe new coins
S.d^.,printed rather than Angeles, Calil.
sus told those standingby to collided 4:58 p.m. Monday on Bear,* gold arrow; Eddie Sasaaiding and abetting in forgery.
A $478,000building permit for wri!len1 oulA fall wedding is being planmay help them figure just how loose him and they obeyed. Waverly Rd. and M-21.
Checks should be imprinted
moto, Bear, gold arrow.
a
new
St.
Francis
de
Sales
ned.
much all things will cost. If The prayer of Jesus showed Holland police reported Roger
Webelos awards were present- church at 290 Maple Ave., boost- at the top in a differentmanyou have ever experienced the that He was in perfect com- Dale Chrispell, 39, of 2568 168th
Holland
s‘8nature ^at aPproblems of travel brought munion with the Father and Ave., driver of the truck, was ed to Brian Everitt,athlete, geo- ed building activityin Holland ner lban
logist, naturalist, and sports- last week. Contractor is the P?ai.s
bottoni>Otherwise,
about by the many different
Credit
that the miracle was wrought headed east on Waverly Rd.
if checks are stolen, the forger
man; Ronald Key, aquanant,firm of Elzinga and Volkers.
kinds of currencywe are sure
by the power of God. The when a truck in front of him geologist, and sportsman; Gerry | It was among six applications will sign the checks in the same
that you will be glad for the
Holds
Lord ever sought to glorify signalleda turn.
manner as the name appears
Glass, aquanant, athlete, out
change.
His Father.
Police reported as Chrispell doorsman and sportsman;Daryl
The eighth annual meetin
This miracle is denied. It proceededaround the truck, he Haasevoort, athlete, citizens,
..... ...... ............... ... Langfeldt in City
,fh<T.ksahould ^ a‘Sr>ad™y
and
banquet of the Hollan
was denied by the religious drove into the path of the onScouts
engineer,n a t u r a 1 is , and ! Other applications w h i c h i f | ^ t?lei' have been comPlete|y
Color Employes Credit Union
leaders. Look at the facts. coming car, going south on
total 54,615
______ ,,
.
was held Saturday evening in
Lazarus was dead when Jesus M-21, driven by Graciela RamHold
the West Ottawa Cafetorium
shouM always*^
came to Bethany,he had been irez, 22, of 544 East Eighth St. Webelos scouts gave an ex- Thomas Longstreet, 645 Con- i b|^kb
planationsof requirementscord Dr., remodel kitchen, i.„nt in .
y
with 145 persons present.
Miss Ramirez was taken to
The Blue and Gold Banquet dead four days- People had
needed to receive each award. $3,500; Ed Oonk Builders, con- /J, the cashingP0fchecks Van
The invocation was given by
of the New Groningen Cub 00"1® t0 'xpre** sympathy to Holland Hospital and released
Gerald Van Haitsma and enterafter
examination
of
multiple
,
u
de”
W^t'cautloned
tbetasiness"
Scouts sponsored by Faith Re-‘lhe sist€rs-Jesus raised Laztainment was provided by Mrs.
formed Church was held at the arus ^rom ^® dead' The Jews, bruises to the head, back and mother-8
L( i<;Qe^C^Mde^1^;h m€n to kn0W th® ®ndors®r
Vander Heuvel,
shoulders.
Her
passenger,
DorI8 j 6i2r Eaot
Houting the checks and to demand idenAmerican Legion clubhousew"° °PPoscd Jesus, planned to
impressionist, and Blanchard
Other
activities
of
the
pack
and
Meeusen,
contractor.
tification
from
strangers
reFeb. 20 at 6:30
do something because of the oteo Ramirez. 72, of 544 East
de Merchant,magician.
Eighth St., was also taken to fer the month of February in- Willmur Masselink, 135 East questing cash,
After, turkey dinner w a s !™acle„„
The business meeting was
eluded
attending
church
as
a
39th St., archway in living room, Vander Werf is president of
the hospital and released after
conducted by James Stepp,
served the charter was
ac.c™m 0' the ™ra'
group
on
Scout
Sunday;
Mrs.
$100; self,
.......
the Michigan Chapter of the
examinationof head and bacx
! president, and reports were
Kleis took her Den for a visit James F. Murray, 212 West InternationalGraphoanalysis Soinjuries.
given by Terry Ver Hulst,
to the NetherlandsMuseum. A 14th St., new front doors, sus- ciety, an organizationwhose
Police cited Chrispell for failchairman credit committee;
timely
window
display
was
pend
ceiling and panel walls, members use handwriting ana^ , tinue in the same manner. Un- ure to yield the right of way.
Charles Nivison, chairman suplaced
at
the
North
Holland
$680;
self, contractor.
lysis as a techniquefor perCub Master Carl Van Dyke belief and belief dwell side by
I pervisory committee; Gradus
School to encourage scouting. Mrs. Jacob Bultman, 607 sonality assessmentin business
Fayth Ann Vanoer Aik
presented awards to the follow- side,

out
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Mr. and Mrs. Mark Vander ^no^'>secre^aryand James
ing: Bobcat pins, Doug GroJesus raised three from the
HoriZOflS All cubs with their familieswere Lawndale CL, panel rear porch and other fields.
guests of Hope College at a interior.$85; Dale Windemkul- Vander Werf is a member of Ark of 969 Pine Ave.,
treasurerters, Ed Schuitema,Robert dead. First He raised the
Elections were held and
basketball
ler, contractor.
Told
the InternationalAssociationfor the engagement of their daughWiersma, Larry Vander Slick, daughterof Jairus (Luke 8:41Plans were made for the Pine- Marian Haven, 962 College Identification
and the American ter, Fayth Ann, to Kenneth James Borr Jr. were reelected
Bnan Veen.stra,Phillip Wiers- jjg) who had just died previous a
to the board of directors,
AT
S
/V\eeT
wood
derby
and
each
scout
was
Ave.,
panel
basement
room,
Society
of
Criminology.
Richard Steensma, son of Mr.
ma, BUI Van Dyke. Steven to the Lord’s coming into the
Robert Van Voorst was elected
presented with a kit, to be com- $250; self, contractor.
and Mrs. Richard Steensma of
Kloosterman.
Tula, house; then the son of the
to the credit committee and
Bruce
Struik
spoke
to
the
pleted for the next pack meetSaddle River, N.J.
James Bussis, Tim Van Dyke, widow of Nain who had died a
William Timmer Feted
Jack De Graaf to the supervisFaculty Wives Have
Miss Vander Ark and her
Calvin Bow, Lesley Balder, few hours before and who was members and guests of the 1
At
Birthday
Open
House
ory committee.Curtis Baldwin
Women's
Associationof the
fiance are studentsat Calvin
Jeff Terpstra and John Ozinga. being brought to the cemetery
Painting Program
supervisedthe elections with
Wolf badges were awarded to; (Luke 7:11-18) and then Laza- First
n . „Presbyterian Church
... Wed- 1 Marriage Licenses
I An open house in celebration College. Mr. Steensma plans to James Borr explaining a byattend the Fordham University
David Vanden Belt, Steven rus who had been dead severlaw change to the membership
Graduate Study School of SocTuls, Ricky Smith, Arthur al days. Jesus is the Conwhich was voted upon and
ial Work, New York, N.Y.
Zoerman, Jerry Busscher,queror of death.
passed.
A summer wedding is being Outgoing members of the
Kevin Schutte and Calvin
This group is involved in com- P>ds; Richard E Crow, 38, lcs
Sa1[.urday eveni"g- ,
nlannpri
A one year star was awarded
munity service giving a helping Ferrysburg.
Barbara The wives spent he evening More than 70 guests from planned,
committeesare Larry Nienhuis
to Randy Terpstra.
of the credit committee and
hand to needy children. Some Royce. 35, Spring Lake; Larry Painting on old barn and Grand Haven Byron Center
V T
t «
•
ii'Aiftl
its*
ir*
nm M 1/1
• /*<(/»** fi
Den mother pins and stars
Charles Nivison of the supernr
Ho» 'SVstutotsliTve J Varga, island Marjorie Ann weathered boards The finished Hudsonville, Muskegon and
were awarded to Mrs. J. BusUI
'hou|,s of8 V0|unteer s*erv. Lindberg, 19, Coopersville;Ron- paintings were outlined by Mrs. Holland surprised the guest of ^'
visory committee.
sis, Mrs. D. Vanden Belt, Mrs.
L. Wiersma, Mrs. V. Busscher,
».»„ ». Kuiicnga,
,« £,«*
«„«l „
Local Resident
Mrs. H. Boes and Mrs. C. Van
nuiiBiiu mum- acuuuis nau
. OC
Dyke.
a social outing Saturday eveQi OJ
extended illness. Born in Crisp
aid
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dyke.
ning with their husbands as
he had lived in this area all of duccd thc sPcalter and took Part
Mrs. S. Eakley
J Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Vander
his life. He formerly was
answer
The couples met in the home Putten, 85, of 257 West 23rd St.,
ployed at Holland Furnace Co.|Pt™d fn lowln| Pr°8ramfor several years and later was A c*1,ora'reading as devotions
economics room at Holland High died at Holland Hospital early
at 77
School where they enjoyed des- Saturday. Her husband
employed at Holland TransD“u8las M,ursert and coffee after which they Jacob, died in April, 1951.
Mrs. Lena M. Eakley, 77, of planter Co. He retired four d(Kk' ,™'8; Allf'n Brad>'’ MrsPaul Mitchell and Mrs. Tom
' f
attended "The Music Man" giv270 West 11th St., wife of years ago.
Mrs. Vander Putten was born
en by the Holland Community in The Netherlands and came to
Sylvester Eakley, died early
. , He also was a former
a-k,,,. Vrnn>n„
Theatre.
Saturday at a local nursing ,or of the Federa, School
Pk •’
this country in 1913. She was a
In charge of refreshments and member of the Star of Bethelethe social hour for the event hem Chapter 40 OES.
were Mrs. Havey Van Dyke and
Survivingare one daughter,
Mrs. Gardner Wieringa and! Mrs. Berend (Grace) Bos of
their committee of Mrs. Char- Holland; one son, Henry Vander
les Vanden Berg and Mrs. Rob- Putten of Columbus,Ohio; three
»,
Ni,*., i.io.t
ert Clark.
granddaughters: two sisters,
member of the First Methodist
o[ Holland ,nd Mrs Funeral Services Held
Couples attendingthe play Mrs. J. Aten and Mrs. C. Hoek;
aida ™ember of lhe j Velma Vander Kooy of Jenlaon;
were Mr. and Mrs. Roland one sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Blan*
Fnendly Bible
|2 grandchildren:two greal- FJun('ral
h<’W
Aussicker, Mr. and Mrs. Theo- sert, all of The Netherlands, and
Survivmg bKides her husband
dchddrm; one brotherh pe. Friday at 10:30 at Dykatra
dore Boot, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan several nieces and nephews.
ire four children, Mrs Jule »r oJ Hol|and
Funeral Chapel for Steven NienCompagner, Mr. and Mrs. Ed(Merle) Depuydt, Mrs. Rene
huis, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ward Damson, Mr. and Mrs.
(Sadie) Boullion, both of HolJerry Nienhuis of 28 West 17th
Deputies Investigate
Joy Hungerink,Mr. and Mrs.
land, Harold Eakley of Hope, Resident of Saugatuck
St., who was dead at birth at
Three-Car
Collision
Donald Forman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ark and Mrs. Gerald (Mar- Dje5 jn BaHle Creek
Holland Hospital Thursday eveDonald
Johnson,
Mr.
and
Mrs
garet) Goshorn of Flat Rock,
ning.
Three cars collided5:15 p.m.
Paul Klomparens and Mr. and
Mich.; one daughter-in-law,Mrs. BATTLE CREEK - Moletus
Surviving besides the parents
Thursday on 120th Ave., oneMrs. Harvey' Lamen..
Norman (Dorothy)Eakley of ,(Gus) Hershaw, 76, of Lake St., are the maternal grandparents.
quarter mile south of New HolAlso attending were the John
Holland; 18 grandchildren; six Saugatuck,died Monday after- Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rooks of
land St., accordingto Ottawa
Noes, the William Noyds, the
great-grandchildren,
noon at Battle Creek Veteran’s Holland; the paternal grandparcounty aherifC^-jfeputies who
Harold Ortmans, the Lee Ten
Hospital where he had been a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Niencited two of the driversinvolved.
Brinks, the Carl Todds, and the
patient for the past 18 months. huis of Holland;the maternal
Marriage Licenses
Ticketed for failing to stop
Myron Van Arks.
He was a Veteran of World great - grandparents,Mr. and
within an assured clear distance
Ottawa County
Mrs. Albert Rooks of Holland;
were Nancy Kay Bouman, 17,
Robert A. Branch, 21, Monta- ; War
Police Cite Driver
oi 11995 New Holland St., and
gue, Mich., and Elsie May Den- j Surviving are his wife, Ber- the paternal great-grandmothHolland police cUed Miodrag | Elaine Brower. 18, of West
nis, 21, Coopersville; Michael tha; one son, Melvin of Dallas, ers, Mrs. Hattie Nienhuis of
MEET .»iin iirfircii*— (jie«u i-iaKes pol- three legisiatorsexchanged ideas on how Petrovich, 34, of 86 East 14th Olive. The third driver involved
Johnson,18, and Dorothy Died- Tex.; two grandchildren; three Holland and Mrs. Alice Vanden
lution control and changes in Social Security
Griffin’sfederal alewife control proposal for
St., for disobeying a red light, was Beverly Ann Lankheet 23,
Bosch
of
Holland.
stepdaughters,
Mrs.
Doris
Kohrs
ricb, 16, Spring Lake; Jerry
the Great Lakes might be coordinated with
regulations were prime topics of discussion
after the car he was driving of route 2, Holland.
Paul Van Den Berg, 18, Zee- of Saugatuck;Mrs. Tracey The Rev. Rodney Westveer,
collided with one' driven
Deputies said only Elaine
land. and Charlynne Lawson,- Grubbs of Doen Springs. Ariz., pastor of Holland Heights Chris- as Slate Reps. James S. Farnsworth(R-Plain- current state proposals on a matching fund
Edward J. Pelon, 49, of 160 East Brower was injured and was to
19, Holland; Frederick Lach- Mrs. Nina Ehrsen of Abilene, tian Reformed Church, officiat- well) left and Melvin De Stigter (R-Hudson- basis. Also explored were methods of helping
ville) right, met with U.S. Sen. Robert P.
welfare recipients become self-sufficient.
38th St. 1:07 p.m. Monday at seek her own treatmentfor t
man, 20, Spring Lake, and Lin- Kan., and several step grand- ed. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Eighth St. and Central
tooth that was knocked out.
Griffin at the state capital last week. The
day J. Hyrns, 20, Muskegon.
children.
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Third Reformed

Local Court

Faculty

Engaged

Guild Hears

The Hope

Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra, mis|

Many Cases

sionary to Ethiopia, was the

when the Women’s Guild

Holland MunicipalCourt has
been a busy place the past
week with many persons appearing for arraignmentsand

for

Christian Service of the Third

Campus. Mrs. Daniel Paul ledi

Reformed Church met in the

devotions.
Entitlingher talk, “Constance

church parlors.
She

first explained

her work

Sudan where she and. her
husband worked on translating
the Bible. When they were forced to leave the area the first
copies of the new Bible had just
in the

dispositions.

Richard Etzwiller,24, of 143
West 11th St., paid $31.60 on
a disorderly-intoxicated
charge.
A 15-day sentence was suspended on condition no further liquor violations.
Calvin Eugene Osterhaven, 21,
of 999 MorningsideDr., paid
$20.40 on a disorderly- indecent
language charge.

Ronald Gene Kragt, 17, of 139
East 21fit St., was sentenced to
serve eight days in lieu of $40.70
fine on a charge of minor in

j

arrived.
In reference to her work in
Leon Prins

Ethiopia, Mrs. Hoekstra illustrated her talk with slides. She
showed the hardships of blazing
a trail through the jungle to

L. Prins

Named

To New

Position

their new site of encampment.
Here they had to clear the dense
terrainin order to make an air

In Indiana

College Faculty

Dames met Thursday evening
in the Julianna Room of Durfee Hall on the Hope College

on Monday evening

speaker

Dames

Hear Book Talk
At Durfee Hall

Missionary

Processes

29. 1968

____

if

Woolson and Martha MacNeal,”
Mrs. Henry Steffens,a trustee
of Herrick Public Library and
member of the Michigan and
the American Library Trustee
Associations,spoke on authors

writing about the state of Michigan and some of the books
written by these authors.
She told how the writings of
the 19th Century differed from
the more recent 20th Century
writings and describeda few
Miss Myrna Kossen
The engagement of Miss books about Michigan for chilMyrna Kossen to David Pierce dren.
brief description of the
has been announcedby her parenbs, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius book, “Whistle Up the Bay” was

A

GIVEN AWARDS -

Holland Police Officer
Martin HardenbergJr.'(centor)is shown with
winners of the recent poster and essay contests on “Crime Prevention Week” sponsored

by the Holland Exchange Club. Left to right
ere Randy Johnson, Mitch Kamphuis, Wanda
Johnson, Hardenberg, Cristi De Jonge, Kiybi
Dekker and Dawn Walters. (Sentinel photo)

and a home.
Leon Prins, son of Mr. and The Mission Study Group and Kossen of Zeeland. Mr. Pierce given by Mrs. Mary Emma
possession of alcoholic beverMrs. Donald Prins, 440 West the Hesselink Circle served as is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Young, mother of the author,
ages. The alleged offense occurLakewood Blvd., has been pro- hostesses for the evening. Mrs. bert Pierce of La Grange, Ind. Nancy Stone. Mrs. Steffens
red Jan. 26. Another 15-day senMiss Kossen is a graduate of hoped that the women would do
moted to technical supervisor John Ver Beek, presidentof the
tence was suspended on condiby
International Radio and mission group, introduced the Grand Rapids Junior College more reading about Michigan
tion no liquor violationin four
ElectronicsCorporation of Elk- speaker.Mrs. Jerry Veldman Division of Practical Nursing. and then get out to see the
years.
hart, Ind.
was in charge of the devotions. Pierce attended Adrian College wonders of the state,
At a brief business meeting, where he was affiliatedwith The business meeting that
Six students from the Holland place honors and a prize of $10
Mrs. Russell Vande Bunte, pre- the Theta Chi fraternity. He was followed was conductedby the
A total of 30 women attendedare winners in recent poster gift certificatewas Cristi De
„
d i.™., „
sident of the guild, presided. graduated from Western Michi- President, Mrs. Norman Rieck. the meeting at Zion Lutheran and essay contests on “Crime Jonge of West Ottawa Junior
version and was bound over to unIHc on
She reminded the women of the gan University and is present- Officers were elected for the Church Thursday evening. Prevention Week.” were guests High.
ouawa Circuit Court to
“ Lenten breakfast to be held in ly serving with the United coming year: president, Mrs.
Mrs. Melvin Hahn and Mrs.10! ^ Ho,!an(JExchange Club Award, were presented by
States Armv in Oklahoma.
March.
Frank Sherburne; vice presi0 m:i , a their r€8l,larmeeting last Martin Hardenberg. Jr., EduMrs. A1 Van Dyke and Mrs.
dent, Mrs. William VanderLugt;G. Wise conducted a Bible Monday evening in the Warm cation Officer of the HoUand
Marius Mulder served as greetsecretary,Mrs. William Bos; workshop, dividing the women Friend Hotel. The dontest was Police Department.
it
serve six days on a charge
darumehter^"yPlakke’ a"d ers and Mrs. Ver Beek and Mrs.
into two groups. Mrs. William sponsored by the Exchange
treasurer,Mrs. Jay Folkert.
During the evening Dr. Lester
drmng w h. e tonse suspended
inv0,ved in (he (echni. P. Hamelink poured at an atPlans were also discussed for Spahr assisted. Mrs. Ralph *{lr
, *
Kuyper led a discussion on the
by the state. He failed to pay
0| the manufacturetractive tea table during the
the progressivedinner to be held
Richman and Mrs I Herbert .‘T"8 ,War» ‘j th? Pl’slertopicon
"Miniature
Confer.
a $29.10 fine. Another 15-day
tlw lsrael U.N.
. Arab
Prol>
on March 22, the deadline for Htcnman and Mrs. J. Herbert conlest were Wanda Johnso„,
of professionaltape recorders. social hour which followed the
sentence was suspended on conJohnson
summarized
the
discusfirst
and
Kiyoi
Dekker,
second,
meeting.
reservations is March 1.
Crown recorders are sold both
lem.” He was assisted by John
dition no further violationsof
I both from West Ottawa Junior
A patriotic theme in keeping
in the United States and in
Hollenbach of Hope College,the
the statute.
Mrs. Robert Ross presented School. They received $25 Rev. James Cook of Western
with Washington’s birthday was
several foreign countries.They
David Jansen, 24, of 300 West
carried out with refreshments devotions on the theme, “Are U.S. Savings Bond and a $10 Theological Seminary and Dr.
are used by many government
17th St., was bound over to Otgift certificate, respectively.
served from a table centered You Where the Action Is?”
Henry Voogd.
agencies, industrial laboratotawa Circuit Court following ex'Music
Poster contestwinners for the
with an arrangement of red,
ries, radio stationsand recordA Question and answer perMrs. R. Zigler and Mrs. G. grade school were Randy Johnaminationon a charge of un- ing studios.
white, and blue flowers, and
Batema
reported on the LWML son of South Side Christianwho iod followed the discussion.
lawfully driving away an auto.
the dessert of cherry pie. The
board meeting in Grand Rapids. won first and a $10 gift certifJohn Ver Beek welcomed two
He was released without bond.
committeein charge of arrange- Mrs. Zigler announced the
Saturdaynight's performance
icate and Dawn Walters cf new members into the club.
Others appearing were James
ments were Mrs. Lucille Otti- Christian growth workshop to
of Meredith Willson’s“The
Eastview Christian School who They are Exchangite Philip
Henson, of 930 Washington,
poby. chairman; Mrs. F. L. be held at Redeemer Church
Music
Man”
climaxed
the five
placed second and was given a Benson, a transfer from the
Admissions
to
Holland
Hosspeeding, $17; Ima J. Beasley,
Palmer, Mrs. Charles Huttar, in Grand Rapids on March 26
South Kent Exchange Club and
shows given by the Holland
$5 gift certificate.
of 544 Homestead Ave., speed- pital Friday included Mrs.
Mrs. Dirk Jellema, Mrs. Eu- starting at 9 a.m.
Brent Boyink.
Community
Theatre
breaking
nil
Winners
in
the
essay
contest
ing, $22; Robert Meyering,of Jerry Luurtsema,2680 84th St.,
gene Jekel. Mrs. Hubert Weller,
box office records of the group.
Announcement was made that
were
Mitch
Kamphuis
from
Byron
Center;
John
Wayne
The
four
topics
will
be:
hu556 West 29th St., improper pasMrs. John Hollenbach, and Mrs.
Total attendance was 2,800.
man
relations, the aged, juve- West Ottawa Junior High, who tickets for the Home Show to
sing, $10; Connie Nelson, of 26Vfe Riley, 342 Hayes; Mrs. Ennis
John Tysse.
Attendance of 726 made it
nile delinquency and family re- won Brst and a $25 U.S. Sav- be held March 12 through 16
East 16th St., improper backing, Gonzales, 6094 96th Ave., ZeeAt the January meeting of
necessary
to
set
up
70
addiland;
Mrs.
George
Moeke,
800
lations. Skits on the topics will in8s Bond and receivingsecond are now on sale by members.
$10: Annie Hunter, of 389 West
Miss Sharon Kay Nienhuis the Faculty Dames, the speaker
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.;
Wanda
Es- tional chairs in the Holland High
32nd St., assured clear distance,
was Dr. Robert Brown of the be presented by different church
senburgh, 724 Joyce and Andrew School auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nienhuis of Hope College Psycholgy Depart- groups and after the workshop
$10.
During the performanceSatDailey, 1925 Bower.
route 2, Holland, announce the ment) who displayed a group a panel of experts will be on
William F. Rocker, of 5 33
Discharged Friday were Mrs. urday night, as in previous
engagement
of their daughter, !0f cioc|ls and time pieces from hand to answer questions and
West 20th St., assured clear
Elvin Slenk, 722 Sandy Lane; nights, the audience gave a Sharon Kay to John Kleinhek- his ivate col|ection
discuss the
me subjects.
a
distance, $10; Lloyd R. ZimMrs. Harold Downing. 6269 139th standing ovation to the cant sel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs.
merman, of 630 160th Ave., asThe hostesseswere Mrs.
St.; Gertrude Ryzenga, route 5; during the concluding number B. Kleinheksel of route 5, HolWill Ehmann
sured clear distance,$10; Patil
James Prins, Mrs. Laura MarRev. Everett De Witt, 561 West and as the cast went into the land.
N. Bull, of 62 Lynden Rd., right
audience
for
the
“76
Trombone”
kert,
Mrs.
Martin
Ralph,
Mrs.
18th St.; Goldie Meppelink, 360
?W|(I aCF
Mulder Chapel of Western 1 crepe with lace trimmed hell
Miss Nienhuis is a licensed
of way, $10; Glendolyn Van
Wildwood Dr.; Wessel H. Heid- number they again stood up and practicalnurse and is employed Paul Hinkamp. Mrs. Marquerite the Deaf resnectivelv Mrs H 'rheol‘,lfica'Seminary decoratedsleeves. She wore a matching
Kampen, of 315 West 24th St., ema, 169 South Division and cheered.
Maedell and Mrs. William Vanat HoUand City Hospital.
right of way, $10; Johanna Mrs. Wallace De Zwaan, 108
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, pres.....
.
derLugt.
Federation
bouquets of white mums was the
Johnson, of 1525 West Lakewood, West 35th St.
ident of the Theatre grooup said
lions.
Mrs. Ralph Richman gave de- sc.ene of the Saturday afternoon
careless driving, $10.
Admitted Saturday were so many were turned away, they Fellowship
Roger Hossink was his brothElia Castillo, Hamilton, defec- Gregory Barnes, Box 182, Pull- almost held “Music Man” over,
Mrs. G. Aalderink tail8 o(i, V‘1p*r‘|ao’8new school weddi„g o( MisJ patricia E„en er’s
best man and Arlan Hostive muffler. $10, and on no op- man; Mrs. Myrna Scholten,333 but because of scheduling difu uii
Gibson and Wayne Alan Has- sink seated the guests.
at 68
erator’s license charge, 10 days East Lakewood Blvd.; Duane ficulties this was abandoned.
Pastor E M. Rub hg closed the Link. The Rev. William HilleA buffet dinner was held at
Next productionof Holland
Gl'OUD
mTHt,nS fth
gonds formed the
suspended on condition no driv- Rumrill, 16933 Quincy; Mrs.
Point West with Mr. and Mrs.
dty Theatre will be
. nnn L.
Mrs. George Aalderink. 68. The Ruth Circle served coffee and Wiliiam Wiison provided Kenneth Hossink attending the
ing until obtaining license;Den- Dennis O’Meara, 512 Graafschap
formerly of 1103 South Wash- and cherry
wedding music.
nis James Numikoski, of 25 2 Rd.; William McNitt, route 2,
punch bowl; Miss Susan Gibson
. ,,,
r
. •
ington. died Sunday afternoon
West 10th St., speeding, $16; Hamilton;Ann Houle, route 1,
Parents of the bride are Mr. registeringthe guests and Mr.
n
u
3
1
Washington
Fellowship
at
Holland
Hospital'
following
a
James Coding, Hudsonville, West Olive and Mrs. James June 1.
and Mrs. Norman Gibson, 214 and Mrs. James Tretheway arsupper, sponsored by the Eu- heart altack Sunday mr*ng
overtime parking, $12.
Bailey, 16539 Port Sheldon Rd.,
Sea-Esta Ave. The groom is the ranging the gifts.
nice Aid ChristianSchool sohome of her son-in-law
James G. Pippel, of 195 East West Olive.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred HocFollowing a wedding trip to
Zwiers
ciety in the high school gym- and Slighter, Mr. and Mrs. Hears
29th St., right of way, $10 susDischarged Saturday were
sink, 26 North 120th.
Chicago, the newlyweds will be
nasium Thursday
Julius Jacobs of Holland.
pended, traffic school;; Alfonso Mrs. Jack Antles, 175
Given in marriage by her at home at Windmill Trailer
Di6S dt
87
Mrs. G. De Haan, v i c eShe was born in Laketown 'Prodigal Son'
Pratto, of 476 Columbia Ave., St.; Alice Blauwkamp
imp, route 1,
father, the bride chose a street- Court, 333 Lakewood Blvd.
president of the group, served Township and lived in this vicareless driving, $22 suspend- Zeeland; Larry Burnett, 113
Resthaven Guild met in the length skimmer dress of beige The new Mrs. Hossink Is emJacob Zwiers, 87, of 317 Otta- as temporarychairman and cinity all her life. She was a
West
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Thomas
ed, traffic school, and speedSalvation
Army Citadel on Fri- and white cotton lace. Her ployed as a dental receptionist
Dnnlpv I7fi Wpct
St • Mrs wa St ’ Zee,and- died at a extended greetings. She also member of the' Maranatha
ing. $12; David James Van
day
evening,
with about 75 shoulder - length bouffant veil for Dr. T. Van Haitsma. The
C^leT «W4 owh
Ho^d resthome S a t u r d a y. introduced the master of cere- Christian Reformed Church, of
Dyke, of 15 West 31st St., carewomen attending.Miss Henriet- was held in place by a flower- groom is employed by the Slick
Zeeland- loe Howard River’ He had been a patientthere for momes. Raymond Holwerda. the Mary Society of the church
ette headpieceand she carried Craft Boat u>.
less driving, $22 suspended, trafta Veltman and Miss Ruth Smith
0r8an dinner musjc was fur’
the Gibson Missionary
fic school; Janet Van Bragt, of bilk nr • Nanrv Iordan 276 four
served as hostesses.Guild a cascade of amazon lilies and
Franklin St • Mrs Jerrv Luurt- Survivin8 are .one daughter, nished by Arthur Spoelstra.Circle.
/
131 Manley Ave., right of way,
orho ft4th St Rvrnn ren-lMrs ^harles (Minnie) Raak of Featured speaker was the Surviving are three sons, President,Mrs. Gerrit De Haan
Carole
Wanrooy,
the
honor
at$17 suspended, traffic school.
presided.
Olga Dominguez, of 14146 ter Mrs Friitnsn Marnne? een- Zeeland: one son’ Henry ‘Bob' Rev. Ralph Heyen, chaplain of Harvey, Kenneth and Donald, Mrs. Fred Smith extended the tendant, was attired in a streeieral deliverv FennviV Mrs Zwiers of Hol,and: f've grand- the Pine Rest Hospital in Cut- all of Holland; two daughters,
length skimmer dress of apricot
Carol St., right of way. $10;
George Moeke 800 Ottawa chiIdren: 10 great - grandchil- lerville. He spoke on the topic, Mrs. Herbert (Thelma) Beelen welcome and introduced Paul
John A. Boere, of 236 North
Ramsey, who addressed the
nH cneedino ti?- Beach Rd • Mrs Renae Muir dren: three brothers’ G(“rrit of '‘Home - Church - School; Col- and Mrs. Julius (Julia) Jacobs,
Colonial, Zeeland
^3545 Taylor 378 Washington;'Mrs. John Byron Center John and Charles, league of Competitors.” both of Holland;16 grandchil- group. His talk was entitled
Visits
Keith H. Abel
“The Parable of the Prodigal
’ Wi|son 496 wee. 92nd St and bolh of Zeeland; tvvo sisters, Musical numbers on the pro- dren; one great-grandchild;
speeding, $12; Francisco RomSon."
He
spoke of his work as
Jennifer Witteveen, 1711 Lake ^rs, £ert Helmantel of Zee- gram were
were furnishedby the three brothers, John Wolbert,
ero, of 244 West Ninth St., red
a Christian layman especially
wood
*and’
MrSdobn
Vanden
Heuvel
Christian
Junior High School Henry Wolbert, both of Holland,
light, $12; Clarence De Vries,
Harry Wolbert of Grand Rapids; with prison inmates and paroleAdmissions
Sundav
included
choir,
unutr
the
direction
of
of 377 Lincoln Ave., red light,
es in need of help and counseC. Caanan. I bey presented the two sisters, Mrs. Harry Aalder$12; Sharon Evonne Headley, of Mrs. Andrew Terpstra, 147
ink of Holland and Miss Hattie ling. Mr. Ramsey sang “The
cantata, "The Spider and the
group of officers and
Call me today.
577 Michigan Ave., stop sign, Highland Ave.; Jennie EMrt, Investigate
Prodigal Son” accompained by
Wolbert of Grand Rapids.
320 East Central. Zeeland; : Holland police are investigat-Fly.”
members of the Star of Bethcle$12.
Mrs. Smith. Group singing was
hem 40 O.E.S., headed by
Jeffrey E. Steele, of 1660 Mrs. Deward Piersma, 28 West mg a two-car collision 5:15 p.m. The collection for the eveaccompanied by Mrs. G. StanFails to Yield Way
Dorothy Weigel, worthy maWashington, excessive noise, $7; 30th St.; Bernard Ross Tibbet, Monday in front of 99 East 14th ning totaled $610.54. The Rev.
ley Hook. Mrs. Hook also gave
Cars driven by Gary Freers,
tron, and Chester Weigel, worthy
1165 Jackson. Grandville; Paul St. Police said the car driven by R. J. Holwerda, pastor of the
George Haasjes, of 121 Spruce,
the devotional thought, her
West 18th St.; Johnny Lynn Turic, 19, of 6054 Harderwyk Christian Reformed 16, of 93 West 21st St., and Roy theme was “The Spirit of Coop- patron, traveled to Grand Raassured clear distance,$10;; Christopher,39
pids Thursday night to visit the
Nye, 67, of route 1, Fennville, eration.”
Richard Palma, Grand Rapids,' Mrs. Robert Tomeyer, route 2, 138th Ave., collided with one Church, led in devotions while
Grand Rapids Chapter 381 where
Fennville and Mrs. David driven by Paul Charles Camil- the Rev. Bernard Van Ouden. collided 10:25 Saturdayat 28th
Mrs. De Haan conductedthe
assured clear distance,$10;
ler, 23, of 99 East 14th St. as pastor of the GraafschapChris- St. and WahingtonAve. Holland
business session with Mrs. the Grand Family of Michigan,
Betty A. Mulder, of 114 River Meengs, 247 West 15th
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Camiller was backing out of his tian Reformed Church, offered police cited Freers for failure Manley Beyer giving a resume O.E.S. exemplified the degrees.
Hills Dr., assured clear disOthers visitingfrom Holland
Stanley Beckman, 345 North
the closing
to yield the right of way.
of guild work Mrs. Bert Bruistance, $10; Gary Ensing. of 434
were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall,
145th Ave.; Gerrit Swieringa,
chart reported a treasury balWest 48th St., assured clear disMr. and Mrs. James Bayless,
route 3; Ken De Groot, 599
ance
of
$11,102.20.
Mrs.
John
tance, $10.
Pleasant; Carole Dillen, 1820
Vermeulen reported on the the Mesdames Estelle Schipper,
Rodney Jacobs, route 1, asEdith Krumm, Jessie Uwe,
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Paul Van
Resthaven Home birthday parsured clear distance, $10; En- Dommelen, 472 Hazel; Mrs.
Bess Whitney, Alvina Maas,
ties. Trinity Reformed church
carnacion Rios, of 180 East 18th
Wilma Hill, Ann Stiller, ChirsTerrence O'Donnelland .baby,
AGENT
AGKNT
was
in
charge
in
February,
St., right of way, $10; Pedro
tine Stone, Helen Page, Bonnie
200 West 21st St.; Mrs. John
First
Reformed
church
will
enI Rodriguez, of 169 West 10th Van Dam and baby, 3045 NelYour Stato Farm Your Slalo Farm
Tregloan, Jeanette JilTson, Doris
tertain in March.
St., right of way, $10; John win, Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth
family inturanco family iniuranc*
Hieftje and Marjorie Van Howe.
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen spoke
man
Mith Varhewald,of 1170 Ottawa Gusler and baby, 6451 147th
of replacing linent and dishes The Star of Bethlehem chapBeach Rd., right of way, $10; Ave. and Mrs. James Hoek and
PHONES
ter
will
be
entertaining
the
in the home. Mrs. Martin De
John Kotman, route 5, right of baby. 54 West Ninth St.
396-8294 and 392-8133
Wolfe invited the Guild to Hope Parks-ReighardGrand Family
way. $10; Janice Hirdes, of 256
Reformed church for the March in Holland March 19, according
24 East 9th St.
Lincoln Ave., stop sign, $12.
lo an announcement made by
Hope Church Guild
meeting.
Authoriiod Roproioniativoi
During the social hour dessert Mrs. Weigel. There will be a
Holds Luncheon Meet
dinner at the Warm Friend
Women's Reserve Holds
was
served.
Mrs.
Hook
and
The Hope Reformed Church
Miss Veltman poured at a buf- Hotel followed by a meeting at
Boy Scout Meeting
Guild for ChristianService met
the Civic (’enter where the
fet table centered with a lighted
STATE FARM
The Women’s Reserve of the for a luncheon meeting WednesMi Imiact CoaiKf
candelabra. Miss Smith and Grand Family Officers will do
Boy Scouts met Thursday eve- day in the church parlors.Mrs.
the inititatory work for the local Hw 011*1;IlMNtlN, W1
Mrs. Henry Vender Ven served.
ning at the home of Mrs. J. Clarence Hopkins, president,
chapter.
The Ladies Home League of the
Rusticus. Plans were made for presided.
SalvationArmy-hostedthe meetthe roundtable to be held March
Table grace was offered by
strip
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BAUMANN FREERS

man

(ill

ing

Waukazoo school.
Mrs. Vernon Boersma who also
Present at the meeting were lead devotions.
Mrs. A. Veurink, Mrs. L. AusDr. BernadineDe Valois was
tin, Mrs. F. Raffenaud, Mrs. A. in charge of the program enOverway, Mrs. M. Rotman, titled “Oirist and the Faiths of
Mrs. H. Powell, and Mrs. J. Men," which featured the Rev.
Rusticus.
L. V. Azariah, an Indian naAlso present were Commis- tional educated in India and presioner Hugh Rowell and District sently working on a masters
ExecutiveBob Bickel, who ex- degree in theology at Western
plained plans for future scout- Theological Seminary, who
ing and camporee.
spoke on
J
5 at

Camp
A

M

differentlands.

THE MUSIC MAN—

This active scene from
Holland Community 'nieatre's“The Music
Man" shows Jodi Harrisonas Marian the
Librarian remonstratingwith her young
brother Wintbrop, played by ll-year-old John

Chamness, who is restrainedby Mike Lucas
in the title role as Professor Harold Hill.
Another enthusiastic full house attended
Thursday night’s performance in Holland
High School auditorium.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES /

^

O Ki Ci Ya Pi
Fire Girls from the fifth
grade at Jefferson School made
a tour of The SentinelSaturday
morning.
Members of the group inclu-

Holland Lodge No. 1315

ded Linda Berkompas. Kathy

Holland

Haiken, Jane Ver Beek, Susan
Dannenberg, Amanda Huddleston, Marie Overholt, I>ee Ann
Kolean, Diane Ixiund, Carol

MichiganElks Atiociation are to be commendedfor

group of

Brown, Mary La Barge, Kathy
Koop, Diana Intgroen and Debra

for failing to stop in an

St.

THE BIG

Camp

Hinduism.

of 16th

Fire Girls Tour

Holland Evening Sentinel

Miss Jeanette Veltman,a registerednurse who served under
Two Cars Collide
Holland police cited Judith the Reformed Church in China
Theune, 24. of 128 West 14th St. until 1951 when she went to

assured Arabia and who is presently
clear distance after the car she awaiting retirement within the
was driving collided with one year, spoke about Islam,
driven by John Van Den Elat, j Luncheon was prepared by
53 of 744 Lugers Rd. 11:50 a.m. i Circle 4 and the tables were deSaturday on Central Ave., north corated with cut-outs of people

Hats Off!

.

Horn.

They were accompanied by
their leaders Mrs. Fred I/wnd
and Mrs. Elton Berkompas, and
Janet Lound.

B.P.O.

In thii day

oncy

it

ELKS

and agt, th*

land-

to avoid inuai. The
Elki and th* memb*nhip

of th*

publishing their principles of conduct as luyal Americans for all citliens to see. If their proclaimed
standards were adopted by everyone, our national
unity would be envied by all world governments. Our
hat is off to ilkdom for this vital National support in
this, their Centennialyear.
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Von Vuren Cited

Former Judge
Is
Judge

Dead
Cornelius vender

a.m. Tuesday.

week

planned to leave next

for a stay in

Holland Dies

Carl W. Van Vuren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren
Mrs. Maggie Steggerda,99,
Greater Holland Community of 275 West 24th St., was prolocal
Foundation. He headed Holland's moted to personnelman second died Tuesday at
Centennial Commission in 1947. class on Feb. 16, during cere- convalescent home. She was the
An orator of note, he was monies at the headquartersof widow of Herman Steggerda
often called upon for speeches the Commander in Chief U. S. and was a member of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
for charitableorganizations,and
Church. She would have been
often said he received excellent
100 years old on April 17.
experience in four - minute

a

Meulen, 87, who served as the
city’s municipal judge for 17
years, was found dead in his
home at 198 West 11th St. at 9

He had

Resident of

At Pearl Harbor

87

at

99-Year-Old North Holland

For Leadership

Florida.

Gifted orator and distinguish-speeches as

ed jurist, Judge vander Meulen
was often referred to as “Holland’s first citizen.” On two
occasionshe headed reception

a Minuteman for

She was born in Holland and
lived in the area all her life.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. John (Jerena) Rooks and

!

High SchooJ when he was 80
years old, folding that audience
in rapt attentionfor over a half
hour.

.

.

:

'-r

Cultural

vTy

Center Plans

Christian Reformed Church.

Authorized

Mrs. Robert Berghorst was
the soloist at the evening serv-

Authorization has been given
by the Hope College executivecommitteeto proceed with final

ice at the Reformed Church
here on Sunday.

The

Baptismal membership

of Mrs. Patricia Marlink Everett was transferredfrom the

architecturalplans for the pro*posed construction of the col-lege’s new Cultural-SocialCen«»
ter and an addition to the Ny.;
kerk Hall of Music.

¥

local Christian Reformed

Church to the Gethsemane
Lutheran Church at Grand

Rapids. Membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Elzinga and family was transferred from the
local Reformed Church to the
Mrs. Clarence (Ruth) De Faith Reformed Church at ZeeWaard, both of Holland; two land.
sons,
of Arlington
On Sunday morning Mr.
Heights,HI., and Herbert of
Clifton Buell received the SacKenwood, Calif.; 19 grandchilrament of Baptism at the lodren; 41 great - grandchildren
cal Reformed Church.
and four great - great grandThe congregation of the Rusk
children; one brother-in-law,
Christian Reformed Church
Jack Zwlers of Holland.

selling war bonds in Chicago
during World War I. He delivered the commencement address
for the class of 1960 of Holland

Judge vander Meulen was

The Rev. John Medendorp
was the guest minister at the
morning service at the local

Mark 55th Anniversary

The executive committee,
which met on the Hope campus;
last Thursday and Friday, authi

orized the architecturalfirm of
Stade, Dolan & Emerick of Park,
Ridge, 111. to proceed with final;

Marvin

a

member of

the Rotary Club, the
Century Club, the Social Progress Club and the Michigan
Bar Association. He was a
Knight and Officer in the Order
of Orange-Nassauof The Netherlands. He was awarded an
honorary degree of doctor of
1 laws by Hope College in 1966.

drawings and

the Fall of 1966.

held a meeting at the local
Christian Reformed Church on

Family Planning

Monday

specifications.

The buildings are part of the!
Centennial Decade Master Plan;
which was initiated by the col-!
lege’s Board of Trustees during'
Final authorization for

the!

start of constructionwill be con.

evening.

sidered by the Board of TrusMr. and Mrs. Ffenry Geurink Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink Plainwell,Mr. and Mrs. Adrian tees at its meeting during May.
Clinic to
The executive committee apnoon from Zeeland Hospital Sr., of route 1, Zeeland, were Geurink of Borculo,Mr. and
Mrs. John Bakker of Ottawa and proved leaves of absence for
where
she
submitted
to
sur- honored at a dinner given last
12
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke four faculty members.
Surviving are a son, John H.
gery last week Monday.
week Tuesday at Van Raalte’s of Borculo.
Dr. Joan E. Mueller, associa Chicago architect;a daughter,
Members of the Unity ChrisDr. Richard Schaftenaar, diRestaurantin Zeeland in celeThe Geurinkswho have lived ate professor of English, plans
Mrs. Ernest EUert of Clarkston,
tian
School
Board
met
on
Monrector of the Ottawa County
bration of their 55th wedding in the Holland-Zeeland area all to completeanalyses of ShakeMich.; six grandchildren; a sis- Pacific Fleet (CINCPACFLT), Health Department, announces day evening.
anniversary.
their lives have 24 grandchil- speare’s “Hamlet" and the EngMrs.
Owen
Aukema
showed
ter, Sara vander Meulen. of poar] Harbor,
Ihe opening of a Family PlanEntertainingfor them were dren and 13 great-grandchildren.lish letters of the sixteenthslides and told about their
their children,Mr. and Mrs.
They are members of Bor- century
_____ „ ___________
________ and
humanist teacher
Va" Vu™
is
Clif
ay,p-mtwo sisters in-law,gM
Mrs.
0ffjce
0f .|lp p|„p"S
There
has ?rch
been a12need
for a stay in Nigeria at the regular
meeting of the Mother’s Club Henry H. Geurink of Allendale, culo Christian Reformed Reformer. Sir John Cheke.
muiunisirauununu oi
v ,. . . ‘ ------ ”
Dr. Robert F. De Haan, chair,
at the Borculo Christian Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Geurink of Church.
with the judge, and Mrs. FranPACFLT. He counsels enlisted chll/>ren) clinic in Ottawa coun- School.
man of the Department of Educes Larkin of Clarkston, Mich.
personnel regarding career pat- or many >'ears'” SchafCornelius vander Meulen
Edward Novak of South Blencation. will continue his work as
Mrs. vander Meulen, the former
terns. conducts tests and inter- ,(,naar sa!(*Putten
don was a Monday visitor at A.
director of a Great Lakes Colviews and maintains enlisted “Before the health department the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
leges Associationproject in
personnel
sets up any kind of clinic, we
Several men and women at- Philadelphia.The project, which
H. Vander Molen. On Tuesday Dies at 77
Netherlands, first in 1941 when
Van Vuren is a 1964 grad- collect considerabledata and afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
tended the Men’s Brotherhood was started last February,enshe was a princess and again
uate of Holland High School, ^formation over a long period D. Vruggink also of South
CUTLERVILLE- Adrian L. meeting last Tuesday evening ables college students to develin 1952 when she was queen.
Prior to enteringthe service
ais0 work cicely Blendon, Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Van Putten, 77, of 99 West 12th and heard Dan Roxbury speak. op an intensifiedconcern for
Judge vander Meulen led a
in June 1964, he was em- w,th a11 oU,er community agen- Egmond of Holland and Rev. St., died at Pine Rest Chris- The Rov. Lambert Ponstein of urban problems through their
long and active life in Holland.
ployed as a junior accountantc'es
Gttawa County and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of tian Hospital in Cutlerville early Holland was guest minister here experiences in the Germantown
Perhaps his greatest contribuwith the H. J. Heinz Company. Med»cal Society so that the new. Zeeland visited at the Vander Tuesday after being hospitalized Sunday. Jeffrey Dale, son of
area of Philadelphia.
tion to the community was his
since Oct. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Hage, { Dr.
___________
____ __pro^
Mrs. Marvin Dyke, the for- Van Vuren received his re- / .(,r?an'ZL^, ('!jn'cw'** e/' Molen home.
David Klein, associate
service as municipal judge for
Gerrit Bos of Zeeland is soBorn in Holland Mr. Van Put- was baptizedat the morning fossor of chemistry, will study
mer Elaine Brusse. 51, of 1594 emit training at Great
y meet he comrnun,ty
it was during this 17-ycarperiod
licitingin this area for the ten lived in this community all service. The Junior Christian chemical oceanographyunder a
Elmer St„ died at Holland Hos- i11- and is a graduate of the
that he worked to dignify the
of his life and served as a sales- Endeavor choir brought special National Science Foundation
pital at 3:15 p.m. Saturday af- Navy’s Class “A" Personnel-Tle Family Planning Clinic World Home Bible League.
court, institutingtraffic court ter an illness of four weeks. man School, Bainbrfdge, Md. Ls designedto provide medical
Mrs. Jane Barense of Bea- man, first jewelry, then of life music for the evening service. faculty fellowshipat the Scripps
sessions in which persons saw
Born in Holland Mrs Dyke He was stationed at the U. S. and nursing advice and help for verdam spent Wednesday eve- insurance and later of advertis- Senior student at Western Sem- Institutionof Oceanography in
court procedures in proper atinary, John Ver Hoeg, will be La Jolla, Calif.
- from Holland Naval Air Station, Cecil Field lho‘ce Par0nts who are unable, ning with her sister Mrs. Nick ing.
was graduated
mosphere.
guest here next Sunday.
High School and attended Hope Jacksonville, Fla., before re- for one reason or another to get Elzinga.
Michael Petrovich, instructor
He was a member of Hope
He also organized probation College and Holland Business porting for duty in Hawaii in this helP from their family P^y- On Thursday evening Mr.
Diane Bos and Debbie Van in history, will completecourse
Reformed Church and a former
programs on the municipal court College. She was a member of October
sician.
and Mrs. Ted Aalderink and member of the Holland Rotary Haitsma had devotions for the work toward a doctoral degree
level and always worked toward
Junior C. E. Sunday afternoon. in Russian history at the UniThe Navy petty officer’s wife There will be one evening Mr. and Mrs. John Olthoff of Club.
Grace Episcopal Church.
some type of rehabilitative proThe Bible Study group met
Surviving are her husband; is the former Sharon L. Faber clinic on the second Tuesday of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Surviving are his wife, the Sunday evening in the church versity of Chicago. Petrovich
gram.
each month at Holland Hospi- Meeuwsen and Marybeth of
four children,Michael J. of of 208 Scotts Dr.
also plans to visit major libraformer Carol Van Hartesveldt; basement.
He was born in Forest Grove Holland. Mrs. David (Patricia)
tal. Appointmentsmay be made South Blendon visited at the
ries in Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and
one niece, Frances Chisnell,
April 7, 1880, youngestof five
Monday evening the RCYF is Romania this summer.
by calling the Ottawa County home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Knoll of Holland, Jeffrey and
who
made
her
home
with
the invited to a skating party at
children of the Rev. and Mrs.
Vander Molen. Henry Poskey
Health Department.
Frank Dyke, both at home; two
In other action, the executive
Van Puttens for the last five Paramount Rollercade.
John vander Meulen. His grandcommittee approved the transgrandchildren,William a n d
Examinationsand medical ad. of Jenison was Friday caller years; four sisters,Mrs. John
father. the Rev. Cornelius vanHold
Sue Bazan, Dianne Wolfert, fer of a $237,000Ford Foundaat the Vander Molen home.
Mary Kathryn Dyke; her mothvice will be offered as well as
der Meulen was co-founder of er, Mrs. Ruth Hyma of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vruggink J. Riemersma of Holland, Mrs. Bill Timmer and Ed Kroodsma tion grant to the unrestricted
The HamiltonCub Scout Pack co|lnsfl|"8 J"? teaching.Par- of Hudsonvillevisited their Martin Kerkhof of Grand Rap- will take part in the RCYF
Zeeland together with Jannes and her father, Julius J. Brusse
endowment fund. The grant was
3033 held its annual Blue and entf in‘eres
P*0"* ha P grandmother Mrs. Nick Elzinga ids. Mrs. Bernard Hakken of meeting Wednesday evening.
Vande Luystcr in 1847.
presented to the college in 1958
of Clearwater, Fla; one brother,
Holland
and
Mrs.
Franklin
C.
Cold
Banquet
Thursday
evening
a"d
raedlc?‘
advTO11
for
amdy
Women’s World Day of PrayJudge vander Meulen spent Henry W. Brusse of Clearwater;
on Friday evening. On Saturwith a stipulation that its annual
for day Mrs. Elzinga was informed Cappon of Princeton, N.J.; two er will be held in Vriesland Repart of his boyhood in East her maternal grandmother, in the Hamilton Communis planmnB.fould cal1
brothers, Jacob of Santa Bar- formed Church Friday after- interest be designated for faculHall.
Special
guest
was
Mrs.
an
aPPointmentHolland where his father was Mrs. Sam W. Miller of Holland.
of the birth of a daughter,
ty salaries. The college intends
Retha Haan, principal of the
Stacey Lyn born to the Vrug- bara, Calif., and M. W. Van noon at 1:30, with Mrs. Stuart to continue using the interest
pastor of Ebenezer Church.
Putten
of
Minneapolis,
Minn.
Hamilton Elementary Schools. A 1 1 o n fl n 1 a
Bergsma as speaker. The offerginks at Zeeland Hospital.
Later he attended Hope Preparfrom the grant for this purpose.
The Rev. Edward Martin open1
II U U Lv
ing will be for Pine Rest. A nurMr. and Mrs. Walter Welatory School and was graduated R. Franklin, 17,
sery will be provided and reed the meeting with prayer. Fol- Special music at First Chris- come of Grand Rapids spent
from Hope College in 1900. He
freshments will be served after
lowing the meal, awards were tian Reformed Church Sunday Sunday afternoon with their
received a degree from the Dies in
presented
to
the
following
boys
evening
service
was
by
the
the
meeting. All women of the
relatives
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
University of Michigan law
The Women’s World Day of
by Cubm aster Bob Nyhoff: Rick choir who sang the number, Vander Molen.
community
are
Alice Blauwkamp daughter of
school in 190.1
MARNE - Ronald G. FrankPrayer meeting will be held
Joe Brinks expects to under- Mr. and Mrs. John BlauwMrs. Nick Elzinga was the Friday afternoon at 2 in the
He practiced law in Holland lin, 17, of 15782 24th Ave., Kooiker, W'olf badge, one gold “And I Saw Another Angel.”
guest of honor at a birthday Fellowship Reformed Church, go surgery Tuesday at Zeeland kamp entered Holland Hospital
from 1903 to about 1913 when he Marne, died at his home of self- PMniVe
DTVj‘ll The Women's World Day of
party
at the home of her located on 36th Ave., north of
on Monday for observation and
joined the De Pree Drug Co. in inflicted gunshot wounds Tues- Smifif’ Wnif i in
i pi'ayer Meeting will be held
Harry Dunning and Mrs. tests.
Chicago. He moved back to day according to Ottawa county iP 0nlH
Be:u len Hal1'' Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the children Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Port Sheldon Rd.
William Van Bronkhorst re- Julius Overway, son of Mr
Elzinga at South Blendon on
Holland in 1920, serving as sheriff'sdeputieswho are in- unde? h,. wilt c S Vu arrow Allendale Reformed Church,
March 3 at 8:30 p.m. the
under the Wolf; Scott Hall,
...
u
. • u
Saturday evening. Guests inturned to their homes from the and Mrs. Lee Overway and
credit manager and later as vestigating.
gold arrow under the Bear , r,heL Mlss!on LJmPhasJ«wh!ch cluded her children, Mr. and Hamilton Reformed Church
sales manager of the company
He is survived by the parents,
,
v
^ ^ Miss Carol Ann Raymond of
Randy Shelton, one gold and hadL bepn P,annedifor Thursday Mrs. Henry Gebben of Bor- RCYF members have invited h0iSiPn?ls'
William Vander Kolk attended Holland were united in maruntil the early 1930's.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Franklin;
us
to
attend
a
program
given
four silver arrows under the
!s
btMnS
PoslPon0d
a
to
the
culo, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
church again after his recupera- riage on Friday night in the
He served as cashier of First seven brothers, John Liszewski
be announced later.
by the Jubilares.
Wolf and Ron Nyhoff, two silver
Nuil of North Holland, Mr.
Hon followingsurgery. ___ First Methodist Church of HoiState Bank for about five years of Grand Rapids and Anthony
Fred Veldink left the Zeeland and Mrs. David Elzinga and
arrows under the bear.
March 10 at 9 p.m. the GosMrs. Clara Freriks is still not land.
in the 1930s and then returned Liszewski of Crockery Lake anil
Webelos receiving advance- Community Hospital and is Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga peltone Trio will be giving a well.
to private law practice. He brothers Howard, Randy,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurments were Duane Babinski, staying at the home of his of Grandville, James Klooster- sacred concert at the local
Mrs. Vern Stark will be speakafcted as trustee for the segre- James, Thomas and Robert
ink Sr. observed their 55th
scientist; Mike Armstrong, daughter and son-in-law, Mr. man, Mr. and Mrs. Olert Gar- church. A girl, Jody Lyn, was er for Mission and Aid meetgated assets of First State Bank Franklin, all at home; seven
wedding anniversaryon Tuesscientist and showman: Mike and Mrs. Henry Faber, 1960 velink and Mr. and Mrs. Har- born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ing March 14 in the evening inday Feb. 20.
for several years, the result of sisters, Mrs. Diane <Eden of
Millbrook
S.
E.,
Grand
Rapids.
Wabeke
Thursday.
The
grandBusscher, sportsman;Gary Imstead of afternoon. The Starks
vey Garvelinkof Zeeland, Mr.
the bank holiday of 1933.
Marne and Judy, Linda, PatProfession of faith was made
mink, sportsman;Kevin Jurries,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wal- and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga of parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jonn hope to go to Mexico to do misricia.
Carol,
Pamela
and
Becky
He was elected municipal
by Jon De Haan at the Sunday
scholar; Gene Johnson, sports- wood and daughter Faith visit Conklin, Mr. Purlin Vereeke of Driesenga of North Blendon sion work after he graduates
judge of Holland in 1947 and all at home.
man; Cal Lubbers, sportsman ed at the home of the Edward South Blendon and Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wa- from Western Seminary. Our evening service. He is the son
took office Jan. 1, 1948, and
and Tim Rigterink, sportsman.Vissers Saturday evening.
church will have a share in of Mr. and Mrs. Mart De Haan.
Mrs. Edward Elzinga from beke.
during the next 17 years built
The nursery was attended by
A film entitled “The Gospel A serviceman’s address is as here.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 'Vrug- their support.
the court to the point where it
Mrs. Ed Kloo<sterman and LaurRoad" was shown by Dalwyn follows: A. B. Broene, Keith A., Women of the Reformed gink are announcingth4 birtn
became a model for other such
ie Harkema Sunday morning.
Lohman. Marilyn Borens’ den A. F. 27127877, Box 1524, Fit. Church gathered at the home of a girl, Stacey Lyn, born
courts not only in Michigan but
Henry J a g e r is regaining
led the closing with the singing G.-44 , 3724th, B.M.T.S, Lack- of Mrs. Marvin Vissers for a Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
elsewhere.
strength and is recuperating
land A. F. B., Tex., 78236.
G. Vruggink are the paternal
sewing bee on Thursday.
Miss Nancy Kay Strunk and of
He was active in helping to
All the women of the area are at his home following surgery.
March 14 the Cub Scouts
Women of this vicinity are grandparentsand James KloosJohn C. Carlson were united in
organize such community proinvited to the annual Woman’s Pvt. Jerry Sail has been hosmarriage in an afternoon cere- their mothers will have a fun Fennville Infant
reminded of the special World terman of New Groningenis the
World Day of Prayer service pitalized at Fort Dix to receive
grams as Holland Community
night at the Hamilton Commun•
a l
mony Feb. 17.
Day of Prayer Services to be maternalgrandfather.
Chest, now known as Greater
on Friday, March 1, at 1:30 at treatmentfor a slight case of
ity
High
School
L',es
m
Ann
Arbor
The
RCYF
members,
their
held on Friday afternoon of
Parents of the bride are Mr.
the North Holland Reformed pneumonia. He was released
Holland United Fund, and the
and Mrs. Edward Strunk of
FENNVILLE - Lisa Mears, this week at the Allendale friends and sponsors held a to- Church. Miss Katie Gunnink of
organization now known as the
on Friday and is recovering
baggan
party
last
week
Tuesday
Reformed Church. Mrs. WilHamilton. The groom is the son Marriage Licenses
5*2 -month-old daughter of Mr.
the Reformed Bible Institute satisfactorily.
night
at
the
Holland
American
liam
Dodds
is
to
be
the
guest
of Mrs. William Bittner of HolOttawa
..........
...........
...... route
and Mrs. John
A. Mears,
will be the speaker. An offering
land and Earnest Carlson of
Terry Gilley, 21, Fennville, 2, Allegan (Dunningville) died speaker.A nursery is being Legion hill. Afterwardthey will be taken for the World Spec. 4 and Mrs. Gelmer
BoeLsma and son arrived home
went out for pizza.
Allegan.
and Beverly J. Payne, 20, Grand Tuesday evening at University provided.
Home Bible League. A nursery on Thursday from Hopewell,
Bruce Geurink from Borculo
The
vows
were
exchanged
be- Haven; Larry Peter Thompson, Hospital at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman celebratwill be provided in the Freriks
Va. Glemer is scheduled to
stayed overnightlast Tuesday
fore the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig in 20, and Carol Cain, 18, Grand A twin brother, Sonny Ray, Fingers Mangled
ed her 86th birthday Tuesday.
home. Coffee will be served folleave the latter part of March
with
his sister and brother-inthe Zion Lutheran Church. Wed- Haven; Vernon D. Bold. 20. and died Sept. 23, 1967
GRAND HAVEN
Gayle
Mrs. Jennie Strick recently
lowing the service.
for Vietnam. On Sunday mornding attendantswere Miss Marie Wande Vande Guchte, 21, Hud- Surviving are the parents: Coveny, 18, of 1844 Pennoyer law, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
celebrated her tH)th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels
Vruggink.
ing infant baptism was adminMarch 13 the annual day of Koff and Owen Carlson, brother sonville; Melgert William Kos- three brothers,Scott, Terry and Ave., Grand Haven, is in Butand daughter Bonita left
of the groom.
Visitors at the home of Mrs.
istered to their son Terry Lee.
sen,
28, Zeeland,and Jacque- John Jr.; three sisters, Cindy, terworth Hospital. Grand Raprayer for crops and industries
Infant baptism was also adA
small group of family and line Marie Raffenaud,23, Hol- Michell and Melody, all at home; pids, where efforts are being Marian Vruggink during last
will be held with services morn' ‘n'ani papt'sm a"» adfriends attended the ceremony land; Jarvis Compagner, 20, the maternal grandparents, Mr made to save four fingers and week were Mrs. Willard Lee
ing and evening.
^rilr
Mrs
which was followed by a recep- Zeeland, and Nicola S. Postma, and Mrs. Van Pendergrassof part of her thumb on her right Van Harn and Monica from son in PleasantGrove. Utah.
and Mrs' Robert
April 12 Good Friday service
tion at II Forno’s in Saugatuck. 19, Holland; Ronald Dean May- Comstock Park and the pater- hand which were badly mangl- Holland; Mrs. Willard Van
will be a cantata “The Seven
Mrs. Jo Redder, Daryl and tt<£,ve- p.
c u , „
Harn
from
Zeeland;
Mr.
and
^ The ChristianSchool MothThe couple left Friday for nard, 18. Fennville, and Linda nal grandfather, C. L. Mears ed in an industrial accident
Last Words From the Cross"
Vaughn visitedMrs. Fannie De
Mrs. Vernon Vruggink from
of route 3, Fennville.
about 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
presentedby the choir of the Charleston, S C’., where the Tymes, 19, Holland,
Jonge in Pine Creek Sunday er’s Club met on Tuesday eveHopewell, Virginia; Mrs. Milton
groom
is serving with the U. S.
Third Reformed Church of
afternoon; also to welcome ning at 7:45 p.m. Miss AukeNavy.
Vruggink and Linda from HudKalamazoo.
home Sgt. Richard who has ar- ma showed slides and spoke
sonville; and Mrs. Preston
on her work in Nigeria.
Friday the annual women's
rived home from Vietnam.
Vruggink. Vernon will be leaving
Several
Recorder
Society
day of prayer will meet in the
The
1IIC HUMIC
Home UAICUSIUM
Extension club
, , from this vicinity
..... J
for Viet Nam in about three
met in regular session at the aRend®d tte Hymn Sing at
Jamestown Christian Reformed Entertains Group
weeks.
Church to which the ladies of
townshiphall Tuesday evening. the Flrst Allendale Church at
the Jamestown Reformed. ForThe Holland Chapter of the
The lesson on ^‘Laundry" wasi®. Pm- no Sunday evening,
taught by Mrs. Franklin Veldwas R. J. Poel.
est Grove Feformed and Zutphcn American Recorder Society
have been invited. The speaker (A.R.S.) presenteda program
hecr and Mrs. Bill Fachler. Mr- aad Mrs. Jerry Por and
will be Mrs. Gary Vrceman of a! the meeteingof the Mr. and
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hastesses were Mrs. Richard ^r.- and ^rs- Chet Grassmid
Holland.
Mrs. Club of Ninth Street ChrisTuesday were Nora Van Raalte, Diemer and Mrs. Bill Brady, enjoyed a few weeks vacation
.Richard Strick, son of Mr. and tian Reformed Church Tuesday
Charles Bartels was guest of to
\
611 160th Ave.; Mrs. William
Mrs. Russel Strick will leave in evening,
honor
at
a
birthday
gathering
at
All
evening
meetings
are
Emerick, 3385 54th St., Hamiltwo weeks for military service. The program included two
ton; Henry Stegenga, 530 How- the home of his children, Mr. canceled for this week in the
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron 8th century pieces, music
church due to
- the family visiard Ave.; Bernard Smolen, 1461 and Mrs. Julius Bartels in
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed from the 13th and 15th CenturWaukazoo Dr.; Harold Swanson, land Saturday evening. The tation schedule,
Butler of Grand Rapids recently ies; four 17th century numbers
576 West 29th St.; Donald guests were Mrs. Charles Barspent an evening at the home and three arrangements from
Duquette, 531 Marcia Lane; tels, Mrs. Clara Bartels, An- Two Escape Injury
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts, the classics, a folk song and
Fred Teitsma, 271 Lincoln Ave.; thony Bartels, Mr. and Mrs. When Car Scrapes Pole
also attending church services great hymns.
Ephrom N. Tschannen, Elsie, Dow Boeve and children from
here.
The quartet presenting the
Mich.; Janice Vander Wilk, 34 East Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
A Zeeland driver and his pasMrs. Anne Smallegan. Mrs. program included Mrs. Charles
East 14th St.; Armena Sweet. Roger Boersma and children senger escaped injury 6:23 p.m.
Sebe Vande Bunte, Dr. and A. Huttar, soprano; Mrs. John
Deckerville,Mich.; Randall from Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday when the car they were
Mrs. Melvin Klooster, Mr. and L. Bouman, alto; Michael
Arie Lemmen and children in went out of control on M-21,
Slagh, route 2.
Mrs. Steve Roelofs and Mr. and Meyer, tenor; and Dr. Charles
from
Zeeland. Refreshments one-tenth mile west of 48th St.,
DischargedTuesday were
Mrs. Art Smallegan are all ex- A. Hutter, bass.
Mrs. David Meengs, 247 West were served by the hostess.
and scraped a telephone pole.
pected home from Florida this
The Hollnd chapter of A. R. S.
15th St.; Mrs. James Bailey,
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuweekend.
was organizedlast spring. It
16539 Port Sheldon, West Olive; Fails to Yield V/ay
ties identified the driver as
Open house will be held at the meets regularly the first MonCharles Larsen, 101 West 15th
Holland police cited Johanna Frank Meyer. 16, of 385 Maple
Forest Grove Farm Implement day of the month. Interested
St.; Donna Schad, 26 East 15th Julia Visser, 65. of 307 West Lane, Zeeland.
Co. Thursday of this week. Pan- amateur recorder players in the
St.; Gerrit Heetderks, route 1; 20th St., for failing to yield the
Maat told ueputies he lost con.
cakes and coffee will be served area are invited to participate
Gregory Barnes. Pullman; right of way after the car she trol of the car while on the
at noon.
in any of the practice sessions. Nii», SENATOR SWORN IN - Gary Byker,
of Appeals as Associate Judge Jam W. FitzMelissa Schaap. 3272 146fh Ave.; was driving collided with one left lane of eastbound M-21,
Many local residents attended The next meeting will be held (right) Hudsonville real estate dealer, was
gerald assists. Sen. Byker succeeds the late
Anne Houle, route 1, West Olive; driven by Judith Marianne Bos- skidded into the median and
the Hope and Kalamazoo bas- next Monday at the home of
sworn in Monday as a Michigan state senator
Sen. Harold J. Volkema of Hofiand. Byker
Joyne Boerman, 295 West 18th ma,.19, of 1311 West 32nd St. at scraped the pole. Deputies said
ketball game Saturday evening Dr. and Mrs. Hutter, 188 West
from the 23rd senatorial district by Chief
has been assignedpositionson the Senate St.; Mrs. Hugh Harper and Michigan Ave. and 32nd St.
there was no damage to the
at the Civic Center in Holland. 11th St.
Judge T. John Lesuiski (center) of the Court
Agriculture and Taxation committees.
baby, 385 Arthur.
5:08 p.m. Tuesday.
telephone pole.
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Speaking Here

Diamond
Springs

Ottawa County
4-H

By Willis S. Boss
Ottawa County will have six
delegates attending the 4 - H
Leadermeet to be held at Michigan State University March 2
and 3. This leadermeet is an

Herb Lenning of South Haven
was a guest last Saturday evening at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Glenn Tucker and

son

Chuckie.

Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys
attended the hymn sing on Sun-

annual event and will honor approximately 300 4-H Club leaders from Michigan.
They will gather at Kellogg
Center to the theme of “Citi-

day evening at the Oakland
Christian Reformed Church.

Misses Dianne Wakeman and
Reitti of Spring Arbor
College spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman and family.

Regan

Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Gates

visited Mr. and Mrs.

Ward Dean

at Martin last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and

Miss Mathilda Stone

Miss Mathilda Stone,

-

AT HOLLAND CONCERT

Interlochen

Academy Orchestra Conductor Theo Alcantara
(center) is shown here in a happy mood with
two of his youthful musiciansat a concert
Wednesday night in Holland High fieldhouse.

At left is ChristopherBrubeck, trombonist,son
of famed jazz pianistDave Brubeck, and at
right is I-Fu Wang, 16-year-old concertmaster
of Taiwan,

who

number of

the Interlochentheme.

led the orchestrain the closing

(Sentinel photo)

Interlochen Orchestra

Engaged

American youth at their very was a guest at Hope College’s
best characterized the concert Fine Arts festival a few years
of the InterlochenArts Academy ago on a theme of Negroes in
Orchestra Wednesdaynight in the Arts. Since then, Hope musithe Holland High School field- cal groups have included many
house, sponsored by the Holland of Kay’s compositions in their
Public School Band and Orches- programs.
tra Parents Association.
Conductor Alcantara brought
Clean cut, gifted youngsters out the best in his group of
of high school age performed over 100 musicians, maintaining
difficult works with the confi- a fine balance with commenddence of professionals, meld- able discipline.
Performing in the woodwind
ing their talents into a well
balanced,tuneful result well quartet number were Richard
received by an enthusiastic Skidmore, oboe, Des Moines,
la.; Sally Saxon, clarinet,IlliTo adults, the prelude to nois; Bradley Warnaar, French
Richard Wagner’s “Die Meis- horn, Flint, and Marta Driggs,
tersinger”and Mozart’s Sinfonia bassoon, Oak Park, 111.
For the closing the 16-year-old
Concertante in E-Flat major for
concertmaster
I-Fu Wang of
woodwindquartet and orchestra
were time-honored pieces which Taiwan directed the orchestra
in the Interlochen theme from
proved soul satisfying.
Howard Hanson’sthird symphTo youngsters whose hearing
ony.
is more attuned to contemporTravelingwith the orchestra
ary music types, Ulysses Kay’s
were 17 adults includingDr.
“Fantasy Variations” with its
Karl Haas, presidentof the
beats and dissonances proved
Academy, and Mrs. Haas. The
highly popular.
orchestra was housed in homes
Falling somewhere in between of local high school students.
was a tone poem mood selecWednesday’s concert in Holtion, “Pines of Rome,” by Ot- land was the first of four in the
torino Respighi, in four parts, orchestra’s 1968 midwest tour.
which seemingly brought out Tonight the orchestra presents
all moods of the forest, replete a concert in Elkhart, Ind.; and
with bird calls, and building up Friday night and Saturday afto a majestic crescendo.
aternoon presents two Lou Kent
Ulysses Kay, contemporary Fink memorial concerts in OrNegro composer born in 1917, chestra Hall in Chicago.

in Foods and

and Henry Mol visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt
from Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Thursday

Mrs. John

Hans

parents, Mr.

and Mrs.

W. Rauch of 2244 Marlacoba
Dr.,

Mr. Hoffman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hoffman
of 447 West Lakewood Blvd.
He attended Grand Rapids Junior College and is presently enrolled at Michigan State UniA June
planned.

Succumbs at 83

Succumbs

special

music during the worship hour
was presentedby Miss Sheryl
Jones playing, “Sweet Hour of
Prayer” on her accordian. The
Rev. Louis W. Ames message
was entitled, “Blessed Are They
That Mourn”. In the evening
the Wesleyan Youth Program
was presented with Misses
Jeanne and Julie Krause in
charge. Later in the evening
church services,the Rev.

Ames

Ushers for month of March spoke on “Great Problems or A
are a.m. Albert Heyboer, Rich- Great God”. The evening conard Klamer, p.m. Kenneth sisted of singing and fellowship.
Graveling, and Levi Nykamp.
Ron Walters has arrived in VietMr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyen- nam and his address is: Sp 4
huis and family have moved in Ronald Walters, RA 16849657,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- C Btry, 2-13 Arty, APO, San
liam Nyenhuis until their new Francisco96289.
home is ready
Thursday evening, March 14,

leaders training meetings will start at 8 p.m. and

STATIONED AT

tiie

nephews.

at

l

The Ottawa County 4-H Council at its last meeting established committeesto work with
the council for 1968. We have
notified these people and are

son of Mr. and Mrs.

Evert Habers, 210 East 16th
St. His wife Sandy is living
with her parents, Mr. and

HOME ON LEAVE-Benton
Thomas Moore, Airman Apprentice USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benton T. Moore,
155 Cambridge Ave., is home
on leave after completing

receiving repliesas to their acceptance.As soon as this is
completed we will publish a list
of committees and council representatives.

Mrs. Floyd Moat, 28 East
32nd St. Habers address is:
Pfc. David . Habers, U.S.
549 707 84, HHC 168 CBT

recruit training at the U.S.
Naval Training Center,

Eng. Bn.,

APO

to bolstersome
activities,we would
like to have the names of parents or leaders who would be
In

San Francis-

Harry Kamer, and Mr.
Mrs. Justin Kamer.
List

Weekend

Births

interestedin conducting a land-

School. He enlistedin December. After his leave he
will report to the U.S. Naval

scaping project for 4-H members. We would appreciate it if
anyone who is interestedin doing this would contact the 4-H
office at the County Building in
Grand Haven for further infor-

Air Station at Memphis,
Tenn., for a course in the
Navy’s Aviation Fire Control
Technician School.

mation.
Also, in an attempt to pro
vide boys and girls with exper-

ience and knowledge, and

V

Club should contact the 4-H
Club Office in Grand Haven
and we

COMPLETES BASIC -

jBappt

home.
Mrs. Catherine Meshkin is a

Congregationalmeeting was
Monday evening in the
basement of the North Blendon
Christian Reformed Church at
held

Knox, Ky., and

is

now

sta-

- tinned at Fort Polk, La. His
i

OFFICER - David M.

Age 70

Fet-

8 p.m.

address is US 54973391,Co.
A, BN 1, Bde 5, Fort Polk,

Next Sunday worship service
changes from afternoon to evening at 7:30 p.m. The Young

La.

He was a

commissionedas Army Sec-

Peoples meeting will be held in

ond

the auditorium of the Borculo
Community Center before the

Lieutenant after graduating from the InfantryOf-

Overisel

ficer Candidate School at
Fort Benning,Ga., Feb. 9.
He will go into special train-

Gary Hutt, a student at Cal- evening services.
The consistorywas scheduled
vin Seminary, was in charge of
to
meet Monday evening at
the service in the Christian Reformed Church Sunday morning. 7:30 p.m.
He had as his sermon subject Women’s World Day of Pray“Man’s greatest security.” In er will be Friday at 1:30 in
the evening the Rev. Clifford Allendale Reformed Church.
Vender Ark preached on “God Mrs. William Dodds will speak.
Makes His Promise to Jacob A nursery will be provided.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes
Specific.” Special Music was
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Len have returned home after vacaEilander, Melody and Laurie. tioning a few weeks in the

ing with the Green Berets at
Fort Bragg, N.C., at the end

of March. Fetters, a graduate of Holland High School,

attended Michigan State
University before enlisting
in the Army.

He

Mrs. Kenneth De Graaf, the west.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
former Mary Klingenberg, had
her membership transferred *o and their children were happy
the Haven Reformed Church of to meet their daughter and husband, Spec.-4 and Mrs. Gelmer
Zeeland.

veteran of World
of

|

the Willard G. I>eenhouts Post
No. 6 of the American Legion.
He was a member of the Holland Elks Club and for the past
seven years served as the sec-

Boetsma and son Terry who

Ushers for March will be Raymond Nyhof, Robert Nyhof and returned home Thursday evening from Virginia where BoetStanley Schipper in' the morning
Kenneth Overwag, Ed sma has been stationed in the
Prinsen and Gerrit Schierbeek armed force, syHejwill spend a
month home on furloughand
in the evening.
[then will leave for Vietnam.
Change of address: Sp-4 DaMr. and Mrs. Herman Wiervid L. Veen U.S. 54-954-906 7()th
sema
recently returned -home
Engr. Co. (DT) APO San Franfrom a vacation trip to Florcisco, Calif. 96318.

and

retary of the Harrington School
Board.
Surviving are the wife, Rosita

great-nephews.

ida.

The Rev. Douglas Vander

patient at Holland City Hospital.

G. Van Wieren

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Fazer
•Jr. of Allegan were Sunday
visitors in the Harlan Fazer
home.
At the request of the Transportation- Communication Employees Union public hearing in

___

Hey of Grand Rapids was

_

Gerald
Wieren. 53, died Saturday

PUERTO RICO - S R.
Steven Boes, son of Mr. and
IN

afternoon at ButterworthHospital following a, short illness.
He was employed by Lear Mfg.
Co, He formerlylived in Hol-

scheduled to be held at 10 a m.
on Wednesday, March 13, 1968,
continuing,if necessary, on

the Great

nine children; three brothers.
Ray and Bob of Holland and
Kenneth in Illinois; two sisters,
Mrs. Garry (Helen) Grissen

hereby postponed, it will be held
instead in the. Fennville City
Hall, Fennville, at 10 a.m. on
Monday, March 25, continuing,

and Mrs. Arthur (Harriet) Bronson, both of Holland and four
grandchildren.

March

26, 1968.

Miss Donita Bale and Albert
Schut were married Feb. 10, at
the Fennville Methodist Church.
The vows were exchanged before the Rev. Ronald Wise.
The couple left last Tuesday
for New London, Conn, where

Waives Examination

MAN OF THE YEAR-Louis Hallacy

II deft)

received the outstanding citizen award from

Club at the Father-Son
banquet last Thursday evening.Ed Easter
the Holland Elks

,

Daniel Banta, 19, of Muskcgom waived examination in Holland Municipal Court Monday on
a charge of having possession
of marijuana and was bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court
(right), Elks exalted ruler, made the preto appear 11 a m. March 11. He
sentation to Hallacy, Tulip Time president, ] was released without bond.
for his work on the annual festival.
I Banta was arrested by Holland
' (Penna-Sas pUAo; I police over, the weekend.

Lakes

the evening.

Naval

Training Center on Jan. 19.
His address • is B534737,

Surviving are his wife, Nellie;

Thursday, March 14, 1968, is

morning service and a solo was
sung by Judy Dannenberg in

Mrs. Dale Boes of 144 Dunton Avenue graduated from

land.

U.S.S. Caloosahatches A098,
FPO New. York, N.Y., 09501.

He
.

is presently stationed in
Puerto Rico.
.

Separate Maintenance

GRAND HAVEN

-. Mrs.

Catherine Reinink of Holland

was granted a judgment

for

separate maintenance Monday
in Oitawa Circuit Court, not a
divorce as was listed in Tuesday’s Sentinel. Defendant is

ment was granted by Judge
A,

.Ray.

Roon. There were 22

I

i

ladies

The regular Family Night was
present. Mrs. Herman Wiersma
held last week Wednesday eveopened the meeting.Mrs. Holning. The Junior Christian Enloman lend the Bible lesson.
deavor had a film strip in their
Mrs. John Holstege closed the
meeting, Mike Voorhorst was
meeting in prayer.
the chairman and Kathy Folkert
The Mission Circle met Tueswas the discussionleader. Openday evening at the home of
ing prayer was by Tim KleinMrs. Ray Overweg.
hcksel. Scripture was read oy
Roger Sneller, and the closing Family visitationhas been
prayer was by Stove" Lampen. cancelled for this week. ‘~
Lloyd Redder was the pianist.
The intermediate group held a Deputies Cite Driver
Bible quiz. The prayer meeting
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputopic was “The healing of the ties cited Arlyn Jay Essenburg,
Syrophoenician Women.”
19, of Zeeland, for improper
The annual business congrega- passing after the car he was
tional 'ineeting was held Mon- driving collided witfi one driven
day evening, The congregation by Edward Jay Bareman, 25, of
extended a call to John Ver. 1 3840.96thAve., Zeeland, in front
hoog a senior at Western of 3670 96th Ave. Saturday
morning.
Seminary.
j

Albert Reinink of Holland, currently in Arkansas.The judgChester

Borculo Christian Reformed
Church Sunday morning where
they witnessed the baptism of
their grandsonTerry Lee Boetsma.
The Ladies Aid Society met
Wednesday afternoonat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William

sermon subjects were “The
Church'sOne Foundation’’ and
“God's Precious Promises.”
The senior choir sang in the

GRAND RAPIDS -

the captioned matter, presently

Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
attended worship service at the

in

charge of the service in the Reformed Church Sunday. • His

Succumbs at 53
Van

send further infor-

Rusk

of

Mrs. Maria Arenas of 370
West 15th St., has complet-

Milloy Zalsman; one niece,
Mrs. Gilbert (Mary Green)
Vonk of Grand Rapids and three

^f|§l

Pvt.

Reynaldo Arenas, son

ed his basic training at Fort

Charles Zalsman

will

mation.

r

At Holland Hospital

Apt. D-2.
A son, Clyde Kelsie Jr., was
born this morning to Mrs. Clyde
Creekmore, 2087 West 32nd St.,
' and the late Clyde Creekmore.

will be limited to parents in
the vicinity of Holland. Anyone
who is interested in leading a
baby - sitting project 4 • H

ters of 1210 Floral St. was

Yuan Tseng, 615 Douglas Ave., War I and was a member

to

give security to parents, we
are startinga baby sitting pro
jeet in the Holland area. This

^0:30 a.m. the Rev. Huff will
be here for the dedicationof the
new parsonage. In the afternoon
we will be having open house.
March 19-20, the Annual Conference Ministerial being held
jointlythis year with Illinois
Mrs. Conferencewill be held at the
and Sturgis Church. March 24 is the
annual exchange Sun. The Rev.
Morris Bergman of North Irvine
will be here.

Weekend births in

an attempt

summer

co, Calif., 96289.

Great Lakes, 111. Moore is
a graduate of Holland High

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Blauwkamp moved in their home
south of Zutphen on 40th Ave.
Those visitingMr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer this week were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Kamer

Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ching-

j

Colusa, Calif, and spent the remainder of the time with Mr.
and Mrs. James Wooton.
James Dordan is ill at his

the charm clinics will start at
7 p.m.

-

AN

Pfc. David L. Habers has
been stationed at Di An,
Vietnam, since Feb. 8. He is

Rev. Glenn Barnett of Haiti will
be present for our spring missionary tour. On March 15 and
16, the' Rev. W.E. Fester from
the Grandville Wesleyan Methodist Church will speak at DiaMr. and Mrs. Robert Nyen- mond Springs. He will also be
huis moved in their new home present for all services on Sun
in Jenison.
March 17. On Sat., March 16 at

a son

1

1)1

.

and Jimmy, Mr. and

it.

The

retired
Rodney Milwaukee, Wis.
87, of 115 West Cherry Ave., Ninth St.;
Zeeland,died at a local rest Dwayne, born to Mr. and Mrs. eight years ago, returned to
home Monday morning follow- Farris Gambrel, 740 First Ave. Holland and was in the real
ing a lingering illness.
A son, Lawrence, was born estate business for some time.

;

Schut is stationed.
Miss Cheryl Crane, a home
economic teacher in the Wayland High School spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Crane.

regarding

87

Main SL, and Hersa Mary Second Reformed Church and
day for
Alverson, 52, of 1758 West Main had been an accountantuntil
St., collidedat 8 a.m. Friday his retirementseveral years
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
at 160th Ave. and Main St. Depu- ago.
and U.S. Crane returned home,
ties ticketed Calkins for failing Surviving are several nieces
Saturday after a months stay
to yield the right of
and
in California. They attended the

necessary, on Tuesday,

and modeling and will have an
opportunity to practice. The
leaders of the Holland • Zeeland district will be meeting at
the Zeeland ChristianSchool
Thursday,March 7 to hear details of achievement days and
an opportunity to ask questions

Corie Dykwell

way.

questions concerning the 4 - H
projects.This will be followed
Tuesday evening, March 5 with
a charm school training session
to be held at the Hudsonville
Junior High School. Mrs. Jack
Dykstra who is conducting the
trainingsessions in Coopersville and Zeeland will also be
on hand for this session.
Girls will have an opportunity to hear the latest in style

22 wedding is being Grand Rapids led the service
Sunday morning and the Rev.
Spoelstra Sunday evening. The
Rev. De Good did not preach
because of illness.

Mrs. De Witte

Mrs. Wayne Gooding underwent surgery Monday at Holland City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins
left Friday for Clearwater, Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s deFlorida where they will make
puties reported cars driven by
their home.

if

De Young Sunday. The

Dies

$ale.

Orchard Machinery Show

attacks on Saigon,
Vietnam,and outlying military installations. Lambers
is a rifleman in the Second
Battalion of the 25th Infantry Division’s 27th Infantry near Cu Chi.

Holland
chosen this year, who will re- (Ruth) Klingenberg of Overisel; Hospital in|Juded five boys and
one girl.
at
ceive the second prize of ten 14 grandchildren;ten greatA
daughter, Nancy Joy, was
grandchildren
and
one
brother,
dollars, and a third prize of
Charles C. Zalsman, 70, 1930
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
$5.00 will also be given. Judges Gerrit Bredeweg of Zeeland.
Randall Brondyke, 311 West 17th South Shore Dr., died at Holland
will be present,and parents and
Hospital Wednesday after beSt.
friendsof students participating
Sunday births included a son ing hospitalizedfor 2Vi weeks
in the auditions will be welto Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wuerfel, and being ill for five weeks.
come.
He was born in Holland and
route 2, Fennville; a son, Jonaat
WAC Private Linda K. Mars,
than Robert, born to Mr. and for 27 years was a salesmanfor
19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND - Corie Dykwell, Mrs. Thomas Gustin, 77 West the Blanton Co. and lived in

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale, Mrs.
Anna Richards and Mrs. Cynthia Bale were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Bale, Wednesday evening celebrating the
birthday anniversaryof Bart

connaissance Airplane Company near Pleiku, Vietnam.

Cong

The Rev. Breuker from

versity.

and

tests

they purchas-

Gerrit Church.

entered

^hica^aiH(0spitaM

home

ed from Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoffman is announced by her Nyenhuis across from Zutphen

p.m. for the Scholarshipto
Douglas Community Hospital, Western Michigan University’s Mrs. Lambert (Maggie) De
Sunday for tests and observa- Summer Music Camp, in July, Witte, 83, of route 3, Zeeland
tion.
sponsored each year as a pro- (Drenthe), died Monday in
Mrs. Michael Piantek is spen- ject of the RubinsteinMusic Holland Hospital followinga
ding several days in Sheller Club. High School music stu- lingeringillness.
She had been a member of
Park, 111., visiting her daughter dents in piano, organ, instrufamily the Wallace mental or vocal music study, the Drenthe Christian ReMerskis.
may participatein the contest. formed Church. Her husband
Sp-4 William M. Gooding, 23, Applications may be obtained died in March, 1966.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne from the High School Music Survivingare three sons,
Gooding, was assigned as a Director Armstrong, and should Henry of Zeeland, Egbert of
switchboard operator in the 59th be sent to Mrs. Robert Hutch- Grand Rapids and Leonard of
Drenthe; two daughters,Mrs.
Artillery in Milwaukee,Wis., on inson, scholarshipchairman,by
Marvin (Henrietta) Berens of
March
15th.
Feb. 1. Goddingswife, Margaret
There will be an alternate Bentheim and Mrs. Edwin
lives in Fennville.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Maynord Van
Voord Jr. and children have
moved from Forest Grove station to the

and Dr. Gordon Beckstrandof
Michigan State University.
The Hudsonville area leaders
will meet March 4 to hear the
final arrangementsfor achievement days, evaluations, judging, and be able to ask any

family,

The Diamond Springs Wesleyan Methodist Church began with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gitchel the Organ Prelude bv Mrs. John

The engagementof Connie
Sue Rauch to Robert Dale

Pfc. Doug-

is assigned es an aircraft
mechanic in the 219th Re-

Zutphen

evening.

Auditions will be held Thursday, March 28th, at the Fennville Methodist Church, - at 2

Jeanette Lambers, route 1,
and the late Mr. Lambers,
took part in the fierce fighting during the recent Viet

Phillips.

Miss Connie Sue Rauch

VIETNAM -

las Sikkema, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sikkema of
3889 Riley St., Hudsonville,

zenship in a Changing World.’*
They will be gettingtogether in
informal sessions discussing
new 4-H projects, recreation,
teen - parent relationship,records, radio and tv programming; and hear such notable
speakers as Father Hugh Michael Beahan of Grand Rapids

Nutrition at Byron and Everett Arndt and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aindt and

Marshall University,Huntington,
W. Va. in 1955 and served a
dietetic internship at Medical
College of Virginia in Richmond
in 1956. She remained at the
Medical College of Virginia as
assistant therapeuticdietition
until 1963 when she obtained an
M.S. in Community Nutrition at
Case-Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio and then
began her present positionwith

audience.

Fennville

IN

FIERCE FIGHT-Pfc.Paul
R. Lambers, son of Mrs.

Mrs. Angeline Jurries and
family attended the basketball
game at Hamilton last Friday
evening against Maple Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Will VanDer
Kelk entertainedMr. and Mrs
Hervey Immink at Vriesland
last Friday evening.
Last Thursday afternoon Mr
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg of
the Michigan Department of Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Public Health.
Albert Gates, to see how he was
She will speak on “Selection recuperatingfrom his recent
of Foods” and will give the illness.
audience an opportunity to subLast Sunday afternoon Mr. and
mit questions.
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman drove to St.
Joseph to visit Mrs. Harriet

Audience

Thrills Local

nutri-

tion consultant with the Michigan State Department of Public
Health, will speak at the spring
meeting of the Christian Reformed Unit of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary tonightat 7:45 in
the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
Miss Stone obtained a B. S.

daughters Yvenne and Ramens
attended a dinner in Holland on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Sims and family, in
celebrationof Mr. Bill Sims and
Mrs. John Sims birthdays.
Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Weaver of Allegan were
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Dampen. Later in
the day, Mrs. Louts TerAvest of
Allegan, stopped in to talk about
their recent trip to Florida
where they spent a couple of
weeks sight seeing and visiting

News
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Holland

Dutchmen
Win, 62-60
In

Wins

First

Theatre Party

MUSKEGON -

A group of Parke-Davisemployes and their guests num-

Winning its

2nd League Title
-

Totals .... 28 15 15 71
HAMILTON
Chalking up
first Valley Coast Conference bering about 50 gathered in the
Maple Valley (46)
basketball championship, Hol- company cafeteria Thursday its second straight Expressway
FG FT PF TP
night
for
dinner
preceding
the
land High's basketballteam
0
1
4
Heinze, f ... .... 2
methodically defeated the Mus- Thursday performanceof “The
7
Music
Man,"
in
one
of
Parke5
4
....
1
McMillan,
f
kegon Orchard View Cardinals,
1
1
7
...
65-44 Friday night in the Davis’ occasional theatre over Maple Valley, 71-46 here Shaw,

College laid claim to
its 12th outright and 17th MIAA

basketball championship t h e
hard way Saturdaynight — in
overtime and without Little AllAmerica candidate Floyd Brady
as the Flying Dutchmen
edged Kalamazoo fi2-Sfl before
a capacity Civic Center crowd

c

—

more

Hamilton Wins

Group Holds

VCC Crown

Overtime

Hope

of

Parke-Davis

'

g ... .... 1 4 0 6
Chef Bill Slagh served Beef
Fisher,
g .. .... o 0 1 0
The victory gave the HawkRamsey .... .. 2 0 0 4
Heights tied for the VCC title Stroganoff along with a cherry
eyes a 7-0 conference record
Tefft ....... .... 4 4 2 12
with 11-1 records. The Tigers dessert for Washington’sbirthand the outright crown. Coach Moore ...... .... 0 0 1 0
defeated Grandville,85-79 Friday day in a festive atmosphere in
the cafeteriawhich was remod- Tom Bos’ team has a 14-2 Gould ...... .... 3
0
0
6
night.
record, including wins in the
It was Holland’s first confer- «l®d a few years ago.
ence title in the VCC since the The event also featured a last eight straight games. The
Totals .... 16 14 10 46
Hawkeyes have lost to West
league was formed three years showing of eight canvasses of
Ottawa and Zeeland.
ago. Holland’slast championship Eugene Maurina, a Parke-Davis
was in the SouthwesternCon- employe who has exhibited on Hamilton closes the regular Funeral Rites
season next Friday against
ference in 1939.
several occasions. Under such
The Dutch led throughout the provocative titles as Summer Wayland and a victory will Set Friday for
game with Coach Don Piersma Heat, Seduction, Marriage,An- give the Hawkeyes a perfect
league mark. Hamilton will Lt. David
substitutingfreely. One of the cestry, Jericho (trumpets?) and
major surprises of the game one long title of “To the Victors compete in the Class B disFuneral services for 1st Lt.
was the change in the starting Belong the Spoils,”the contem- trict tournament.
Taking the lead from the David Buursma, 23, son of Mr.
line-up . Dave Gosselar, who porary paintings evoked conusually starts at center, was siderablecomment, pro and con, start, the Hawkeyes jumped to and Mrs. Donald Buursma, 106
moved to the forward position, stimulatingconversation and a 19-5 first period lead and
continued in front, 32-20 at : West 20th St., who was killed
and 6'5” Rick Zweering entered generally adding an artistic tone
half. The third period margin 1 Feb. 9 in Kuan Tri province
Holland’sstarting line-up for the to a festive evening. A number
> near ^e Demilitarized Zone in
first time this season, giving of Maurina paintings are on was
parties.

Orchard View gym.

The Dutch and

than 2,600 fans.

Brady fouled out for the first
time in his collegiate career
after making a clutch basket in
the final half minute of regulation time, but his teammates
were able to keep their poise
and post Hope's 16th win «f
the season. Trailingby two
points with 38 seconds left on
the clock, Brady scored on a
baseline layup to deadlockthe

Smith,

Friday night.

Muskegon

.

Buursma

affair at 57-57.

He was charged with his fifth
foul after collidingwith Kalamazoo’s Bob Trenary. The Kalamazoo senior sank the first
of two free throws to put the
Hornets on top 58-57 with :2H
to play. The second was off its
mark and Hope's Dave Utzinger
cleared the board.

53-33.

Holland some additionalheight. walls of the city treasurer’s
*!!? o,00,Lth«Hf*k'S ! South Vietnam, will be held
sank 28 of 81 for 35 per cent
On the other hand, Orchard office in City Hall.
while Maple Valley hit only Friday at’ 2 p.m. at the Central
View’s strategy was to try a
Christian Reformed
16 of 67 for 24 per cent.
stalling game, which ultimately
. Mrs. John Ossewaarde

Hope worked the hall for 15
seconds against the stingy Kalamazoo zone defense before
Barry Schreiner was fouled by
Craig Vossekuil as he started
to drive to the basket. The 62',
Illinois freshman evened the
score at 58-58 by sinking his
first free throw attempt, but
the second went astray. Hope's
Tom Felon was fouled during

_

.

Avenue

—

sid"ddrieatard View fr0m 3 '°'h

!

In free throws Hamilton Church with the Rev. Thomas
made 15 of 20 for 75 per cent Vanden Heuvel officiating. Burand Maple Valley had 23 of 61 ial will be in Pilgrim Home

Succuml>s at a9* 87

-

With a minute and a half of GLEN ROCK, N.J.
Mrs.
for 61 per cent. The winners cemetery.
the game gone, the CardinalsJohn (Jeanette) Ossewaarde,
took rebounding honors, 60-38
Surviving besides the parents
took the first shot and missed. , 8^, formerly of Coopersville,
including 31 offensivelyand 29 are four sisters, Mrs. John (WilIt took the Cardinals a full six died at the home of her daughon defense. Cliff Haverdink led ma) Field of Fort Irwin, Calif.,
and a half minutes to score their (er, Mrs. Henry (Hester) Bovenwith 12 rebounds and Tom Veld- Mrs. Ronald (Betty) Thompson
first field goal. The Dutch took kerk in Glen Rock, N.J. Thurshoff snared
of Holland, Mrs. Lyle (Margaran early lead, and led at the day.
Haverdink
led
the
winners et) Schippa of Three Rivers and
the ensuing rebound to give the
end of the first quarter 15-2.
She was the widow of the Rev. with 20 points while Ward Elly at home; three brothers,
Flying Dutchmen a chance to
While the Dutch hit on seven of
John Ossewaarde who died in Johnson chipped in 14. Veld- John, recently discharged from
MIAA
(TIAMFS!—
Elated
Hope
College
playbasketball
championship
outright.
Kalamago ahead with 13 seconds left.
nine attemptsfor 78 per cent,
1935. He had served Reformed hoff added 11. Steff Tefft had Vietnam, Ray Alan and Dennis
ers flood the Civic Center floor after the
zoo College players, in stork contrast,file off
the Cardinals sank only one
Felon’s try bounced in and
churches in New Era and 12 for the losers who are 1-6 Jay at home; his fiancee, Shari
Flying Dutchmen edged Kalamazoo College
the floor following the cliffhanger. The champof six for a meagre 17 per cent.
out the hoop, then went out of
Grandville.
in league play.
Sikkema of McBain and Grand
62-60 in overtime Saturdayto gain the MIAA
ionship was Hope's ninth in the last 12 years.
With 5:44 remaining in the
bounds giving Kalamazoo posRapids, a dean of women at
The
Hamilton
reserves
Surviving besides the daughter
(Sentinelphoto)
half the Cardinals scored their
session with eight seconds reare
seven
grandchildren;
ten whipped Maple Valley, 54-37 to Calvin College; a nephew and
second basket and finally went
maining. The Hornets worked
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
on to score an additional 13 great-grandchildren;one sister. win the Expressway League
for a final shot, but Trenary 's
Christian had a big edge in
t
Mrs.
Henrietta
Ter
Avest
of reserve team crown with a D. Buursma in The Nethershot was short as the buzzer
rebuonds, 46-28, as Vogelzang IlOSpilttl DtOtCS points in the remainder of the Coopersville and several nieces 7-0 record. The Hawkeye re- lands.
half.
sounded.
grabbed eight and Bushouseand . ,
,4
serves are 12-4 overall.
and nephews.
In the second quarter the scorDan
Brower
seven
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Hope never trailed during
Hamilton (71)
Driver Is Cited
overtime period although the * V/"*/ I IUI
Bushouseand Van Langevelde Thursday was Mrs. Renae W. ing was equal as Holland made
FG FT PF TP Ottawa county shefirr’s depuPolice
Cite
Driver
6
of
13
for
46
per
cent,
and
the
issue wasn't decided until the
shared scoring honors with 17, Muir, 378 Washington Ave.
Haverdink,f ... 10
1] 20 ties cited Richard Joseph
Cars driven by Clinton MeyerCardinals made 6 of 12 for 50
final seconds.
while Lloyd Dozeman contri- Discharged Thursday were
DeWeerdt, f .... 3
3/
7 Agrusa, 26, of Apt. 7, Muskegon
ing,
18,
of
588
Washington
Ave.,
per
cent.
Holland
led
29-17
at
Schreiber sank a free throw
Veldhoff, c .... 1
Michael ni^nhorsl, Allegan; the half.
11 House, Granc1 Valley State Col*
and
Zane
A.
Cooper,
39,
of
646
in the first minute of the extra
Poll, g ......... 3
7 lege, for failure to yield the
Hnliand Christianmoved to its j»yd
waltm whU Dallas Grant- rmlle 2' Hamil- The third quarter brought WashingtonAve., collided Tuesperiod and teammate Gary
Johnson, g ..... 5
3
14 right of way after the car he
day
morning
as
Cooper
was
17th
consecutive
basketball
win
^’ach
.......
.......
.....
.
,lM
ton;
Alice
Meyer,
375
MichMle
change,
and
was
sparked
Rypma added a basket to put
Sternberg ....... 2
4 was driving collidedwith a step
Hope on- top 61-58 with 2:15 re- rorordmc^anHeasv76 virlnrv AlleR;,n invades the Civic Con- igan Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Albert ”n,y b>’ the lonR jump shots of backing from a driveway at 269
Naber
...........0
1
0 van driven by James Edward
recording
an
easy
76-51
victory
.
F
jri
n
.
Dan
Shmabarger.
The
Dutch
West
28th
St.,
according
to
Holmaining. Kalamazoo came with2 Van Dyke, 20, of Jenison, at
?
NoVa.k
3l..Da:twidened their lead 44-27. Holland land police. No one was report- Slotman ........ 1
in one point at 1:15 when Ralph oyer Zeeland. A sell-out crowd E m”
Elshuis
......... 2
0
4
48th Ave. and Grand Valley Dr.,
ot
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the final twenty minutes of ac- Bushouse, who had eight points
in the quarter, and Van Langetion.
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boards throughoutgrabbing 58
rebounds compared to Hudsonville’s 33. Offensively the
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Hudsonville, now 7-9 overall,
hosts Wyoming Friday night.
The Panthers concluded the
In scoring from the charity regular season action with a
line West Ottawa capped a 57 10-6 record.
per cent by making four^ of
West Ottawa (66)
seven with Hudsonville getting

Ph. 392-9647

BODY SHOP

lorvic*

PUMPS

last few minutes of the third Visscr played a fine defensive
quarter to give the Panthers a game by holding one of Hudone point margin.
sonville'sleading scorers to a
The fourth quarter was filled mere two points. Visser aided
with West Ottawa’s subs who the Panthers with a lot of fine
managed to tally 12 points to assists, especially during fast
breaks.
balance Hudsonville’s12.

The Panthers dominated the
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Loncki walked away

-

Ph. 392-3826

AIR CONDITIONING

I Totals ........ 17

47 Per c(,nt on seven °( 15 free Zomermaand, f . 7
throws. In total shooting per- Kolean, f ...... . 2
centages the Panthers hit on Loncki. c ...... 10
32 out of 83 shots for a 39 per
Dalman, g .... . 4
cent compared to the Eagles Visser, g ------ . 4
who had 28 per cent on 19 out Klics .......... 0
15 during the first half.
of 67.
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2
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tages the aPnthera netter a
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6 't!,loiSes„ll2i„ye?I;s1nl
.Chns- per cent hitting on 18 out of '43 pleased with the game an that
- --tian,. for a .66 per cent winning
.... 31 4 12 66
Totals
shots whereas the Eagles man- he was glad his startersplayed
Totals ......... 23 14 26 60 average, emptied his bench, in aged onlv a 21 per cent basket- well so that the subs could get
Hudsonville (23)
the final eight minutes.- After ing six of 28 attempts.
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the long needed experience.
playing evenly- for six minutes,
Two Cars Collide
2
9
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The* second hqlf saw Jhe “Mike Kolean played a very Nedervclde, f .. . 4
Holland police reported cars Bruce Klaascn scored on a basJ- Eagles trying to make jr'come fine defensive game. He ended Lammers, f .... . 7 3 1 17
and two
free throws and back as they held Wjxd Ottawa his four years of high school Van Farowe, c . 0
driven by Eva Viola Hyma, 32. ket
kc,t J,n(1
two fipc
2
2
1
3
of 94 River Hills Dr., and Mar- Sleve Vandt‘r P|oeg on a basket to 15 points in the third quarter, ball on a notc'well done.’ Mike Vruggink, g .... . t
1
1
iorie Eileen Streur,. 32, of 893 |° make the score '76-50 for the
0
2
1
Hudsonville’s Dave. Lamniers has always done well on defense Basch , g ....... . 1
6
West 26th St. collided3:59 p.rh. j,a3[est
^ the night*
3
0
0
aided with his six points to give and has always been a good Pry? ...........
Monday on Seventh St. east ol
Kuiper ......... 2 0 0 4
0
0
0
1
i/enu«i nvx, tTciun.T unver was .....
pmou ,um visser 01 me ranm- worm,, coacn nonnam roller- Grant
reported injured. Police issued wi only 10 of 23 shots, while the era saved the day by tallying n ated.
no
i Chix made good on 17 of,* 28n‘ quick six straightpoints in the j The coach also noted that
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, . ...... ...... iiioti iv.ii uirii uviu.li winui
Kalanmoo
for 55 per cent, which was the played the Eagles into a defenFGFTPF TP only quarter they were over 41 sive stands! ill'. Loncki paced the
Nusbaum, f ....
5
!! Pl,r c°0t. Zeeland also l|ad their quarter with eight points. HudB. Vossekuil, f . I
,) best scoring output ,in this sonville was held to nine points
Williams, c _____
.) .» IJpenor .with 16 points on six in the second period and only
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Panthers Crush Eagles

ft Lloyd

and dependable.

1

of 28 and seven of 17. Meanfree throws compared to just while the Chix were held to 22
shots, making four of ti and
14 of 27 by the losers.
. Hope sank 21 of 68 floor at- three of II for a halftime perPaced by Lcn Loncki’s 20
tempts for 31 per cent while centage of 32.
points West Ottawa’s basketball
Kalamazoo made good on 23 ol
Christian came out strong to
team rolled over the Ragles of
65 for 36 per cent.
open the second half, playing Hudsonvillc, 66-43, here Friday
The winning Dutchmen held by far their best ball ol the night in an O-K Red Division
a 61 to 56 rebound advantage ‘night, as they pumped in six action league game giving the
as Bruce Van Huis hauled baskets in the first throe mm- Panthers a H-4 league mark and
down 17 and Brady
utos. while holding the- Chix to
Hudsonvillc carries a 3-8 league
Hope.
•bice free throws. This made
record.
FG FT PF TP the score 51-29 at the five minWest Ottawa led the entire
Schreiber, f .. .. 2
6
3 10 ute maik. Conti ihuting buckets game with neriod scores of 21*6
eradv . T
r
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Van Huis, c .. .. i 3
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left. A pair of clutch baskets by
Utzinger kept the Dutchmen Van Langevelde, Bob Dozeman
Totals ....... 17
within two points before Bra and Bushouse put the Maroons
dy’s bucket deadlocked the at- M2 ahead, 27-15. The Chix
T. Pete ........... 0
scored the next seven points as Dr. Norton Given Award
Riemersma ....... 0
Brady finished with a game Klrk 7,V|strahit a field goal. For Studv in Research
Circuit Court Grants
Leenhouts........0
high 26 points while Schreiber ,,fU'k Walters a free throw,
Kcscarch
was the only other Hope play- Schrotenhoer two charity tosses l>r. Norman ,1. Norton, asso-l I w0 ^,vorcG Decrees
Totals
27 11 10 65
er in double figures with 10. and a bucket, and Zeeland was ciate professorof biology at rn.wn uavt-’N Tan ,(i
Orchard View (44)
Tim Williams and Trenary
bin five with 2:20 to play m Hope College, has been present- vor“s were granted in Ottawa
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shared scoring honors for Kal- bo bait I his proved to he the ed a $425 cash award bv the nmilt rnlirt \imifhv
Markowski,
2 6
amazoo with 13 points apiece hist threat by the Chix, as , Society of the Sigma XI for the
2 4 6
CatherineRcinink of Holland Smith, f ......
while Gene Nusbaum added to Christian outscoredthem 10-2 encouragement of "scientific rewas given a divorce from At- Iverson, c
1 2 15
Fouls and free throws proved 'b(’ remainder of the quarter, search,
hert Rcinink of Arkansas. Malinowski, g
4
to be the deciding factor as with Lloyd Dozeman scoring the qv awarf, was presented to
Warren J. Prins of Holland Andcregg, g
5
three Kalamazoo players
lv^n‘s. as he Maroons ,)r. Norton for further study of was given a divorce from Mari- Jackson ..........
Nusbaum. Tim Williams and wenl to a 3/-24 halftime ndvan- ••Palynomorphsfrom ttieJuni- lyn Prins and the defendant Cross ..........2
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